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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF WEBB, NO. 138 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the mnaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes a.nd for stock. In an effort 

to ~elieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

begnn an extensive study of the problem fram the standpoint 

of' domestic uses nnd stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles. comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was systematically e~amined, records of approximately 

p0,000 wells were obtained, and 720 ~a.mples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the infonnation pertaining to any well is 

rea.dily accessible. The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were ~ossible 

because the bed.rook geology and the Pleistocene depoeits 

had been studied previously by McLearn, Warren. Rose, 

Stansfield. Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographioal Surveys Branch of the Depe.rtment 

of the ~ior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports .are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by •ther persona, •r they 

may be nbtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau •f 

Economic Geology~ Department of Mines , Ottawa. Should anyone 

require more detailed information than that contained in thB 

rep.arts such a.ddi tional information as the Geolf" gical Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further informo.tion is 

desired. 

The repcrts are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who are either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should read first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the r eport that deals with the place in 
. 

which he is interested9 At the same time he sh~uld study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Figure l shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 shows the relief and the l•oation a.rn 

type of water wells. Relief is shown by line~ of equal 

0leva.tion called 11 con"b~urs 11 • The elevation abeve sea,...level 



is given ~n s'me or all of the contour lines 'n the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth~to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the water-bearing bed. The e l evation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its p0sition on the map , Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation ~~th r e spect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whos e e l evations a r e given on 

the figure. Where contour lines a re not shown on the figure, 

the elevations of adjacent wells as i ndicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each report oan be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known e l evations its e l evation at 
1 

the well-site.- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to wat er can be estimated fairly acJurately in this 

way, If the wat er-bearing horizon is in uncons~lidated deposits 

such a s gr ave l, sand, clay, or gl acia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is less reli~ble, because the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

w!.ich may lie at various horiz~ns and may be of small l ateral 

extent. I n ca lculating the depth to water , care should be t aken 

that the water-bearing horizons sel ected from the Table of Well 

Records be all i n the same geo logical horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock. From the data in the Table 

! If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and rep~rt dealing with the adjo ining · 
municipality should be consulted in order to obtain the 
needed information about nearby wells. 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the water likely to be found in the 

proposed well . 
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GLOSS ARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term 11 alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large a.mount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

comm.on salt is described as 11 salty". Many " alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called 11 alkaline" waters a.re 

more correctly t ermed "sulphat e wat e r s". 

Alluvium. Deposits • f earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Wat er-bearing Horizon, A water-bearing 

bed, lens, •r pocket in unconsolidated depo sits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly •~ wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ioe-sheet or l at er agencies, 

Bedr~ck. Bedrock , a s here used, r ef ers to partly 

or wholly consolidated depo sits of gr avel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are ~lder than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam. The same a s a c•a l bed. A deposit •f 

carbonaceous mat er i al formed fr om the r emains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same e levation above sea-level. 

Continenta l Ice-sheet, The gr eat ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surfa ce of Ca.no.de. many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a r el atively steep slope 

separating leve l or gently sloping a r eas. 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above wn.ter but cove r ed by water when the river is 

in floodo 

Glacial Drift~ The l oose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand; gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these , 

that were deposited by the continental ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and i s referred 

to a s glacial till or boulde r clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several formn : 

(1) Ground Mora ine , A boulder clay or till pla in 

(includes ar eas where the gl acia l drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven ) . 

(2) Terminal Mora ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country f oTr.led by glaci~l drift t hat was laid down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregul ar hills and undrained 

ba sins. 

(3) Gl acia l Outwash . Sand and gr uvol plains or 

delta s formed by stream1s that issued from the continent a l 

ice-sheet . 

(4) ? l acia l Lake Deposits . Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacial l akes dur i ng the r etreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Watero Sub-surface water , or wate r that 

occurs below the surface of the l and , 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that cause s 

water in a well to rise above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeabl e . Beds , such as fine clays 

or sha l e , ar e cons i der ed to be impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground wa.t ero 



Pervious or Permeable. Beds a r e pervious when -

they permit of the perceptib l e passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands$ gravel, and sandstone. 

P r e-Glacial Land Surface . The surfa ce of the land 

before it was covered I ,/ t~w con-'cinental ice-sheet. 

by the agenc i es of watc.,r o.nJ win'l since the r:isappearance of 

the continent:i.l ic 'J --811 .J e-c L' 

grave'!., clay, c :'l -C)"l .. ~:!.dorc ·cha-'c c7erl:'..e the bedro ck. 

~~ter T~bls. ~~e pper limit of the part of the 

ground wholly saturate0. with water . This may be very near 

the surfa ce or many fee·~ below it. 

Wellsc Holes sunk into the earth so as to r each a 

supp ly of watero 'When no v;-ater is obtained they are r eferred 

to as d r y holes, \"ie lls jn whi ch wn.te r is encountered are of 

three classes . 

(1) ·;.'e:t.13 in ··;hl ch the wat e r is under sufficient 

pr e ssure to flow abo·,-e the Gurface of the gr ound. These a r e 

ca lled Fl~winE_~rtesi,_an Wellso 

(2) We l:i.s in which the water is under pressure but 

do es not rise to tl:.e surface" 7hese well s are ca l led Non-

Flowing Artesian Wei.lo, 

( 3) Wol: :i in v;hich t~1e Wtlter does not r ise above 

the water ta'bleo Tn-;:rn well:: arc calJ.od Nc·n~Arte s~_an Wel ls. 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FO~TIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness of 50 

feet, and which occur as is•lated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain . This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, everlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given tw a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and rests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formation is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Formation. The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing wne 

or more thick lignite coal seams. This formation is 500 t• 

l,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands, The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in places into c•arse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and silts . It has been r ecognized at 

various localities ~ver the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation seldom exceeds 40 feet. 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish gr ey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places where much iron 
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ie present, buff. Beds of sand eccur in places in the 

lower part of the formation, It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation ove r much of we stern and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickne ss • f 780 f eet er somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shal e , and coal, and underlie s 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the ar ea . It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine sha l e . The principal 

area ef transition is i n the we stern half of the a r ea where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern corner of the 

area it has a thickness of sever a l hundred f eet . 

Marine Sha le Series . This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to da rk brownish gr ey, plastic shales, and 

underlie s the central and northeaster n parts of Saskatchewan, 

It include s beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the we stern part of the area . 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipnlity of Webb oovors an aren of 432 

square miles in southwestern Saskatchewan. The area is describod 

as townships 12, 13, 14, and 15, ranges 16, 17, and 18, W. 3rd mor. 

Tho northeastern corner of the municipnlity is npproximatoly 2 

miles north and 6 miles west of the city of Swift Current. The 

ma.in line of the Canadian Pacific railway extends through the 

central part of the area. The village of Webb and the hamlet of 

Antelope are located on this railway line within this municipality, 

at respective distances of approx:imately 6 o.nd 12 miles from the 

enstern border. The most pred~ninant topographical feature of tho 

municipality is the escarpment extending across the area in a 

northeasterly direction from the northwcst corner of township 12, 

range 18, to the northeast conier of township 14, range 16. To 

the north of the escarpment the land slopes in a gently rolling 

plain in a northerly direction from elevations of between 2,500 

and 2,600 feet near the foot of the escarpment to elevatione of 

between 2,450 and 2,400 feet near the northern bouru:lary of the 

municipality. A range of low sand hills extends diagonally 

aoross this area from the east-central part of township 14, 

range 18, to the northeastern corner of tho municipality. At 

the escarpment the surface rises sharply near the eastern and 

western boundaries of the municipality and more gradually in the 

central part to an upland area some 400 to 500 feet above the 

northern plains. From elevations of 2,850 to 3,000 feet at t~ 

top of the escarpment the land again falls off in a southeaaterly 

direction to an elevation of between 2,700 and 2,750 feet at th& 

edge of Swiftcurrent Creek valley, in the southeastern corner of 

the municipality. Swiftcurrent ereek flows in an eaeterly 

direction in a deeply eroded valley which follows along the 

southern boUn.dary of the municipality to the centre of the southern 

'boundary o~ township 12, range 16, from whence it e.xtends in f. 
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northeasterly direction and passes out of tho municipality near 

the northeastern corner of the same township. Another wide, 

deeply eroded valley extends southward from the face of the 

escarpment in sees. 34 and 35, tp. 13, ro.nge 17, to the central 

part of township 12, range 17, where it turns eastward to join 

Swiftcurrent Creek valley in sec. 28, tp. 12, range 16. The 

floor of this valley has an elevation of slightly C!Ver 2,700 

feet above sea-level at the point where it crosses the southern 

boundary of township 13, range 17, and from this point, which is 

a drainage divide, the valley floor slopos almost inappreciably 

to the north to the face of the escarpment. To the south 

elevations drop gradually to approximately 2,650 feet along the 

bottom of Swiftcurrent Crook valley. A sluggi sh, intermittent 

stream drains the southern part of this valley and empties into 

the constantly flowing Swiftcurront creek which drains the 

southern part of the upland . 

Many undrainod depressions occur, not only on the 

uplands but on the lower slopeB of the escarpment. Streams 

extending from the mnny deeply eroded valleys along the escarpment 

face drain into depressions and form sloughs and shallow lakes. 

Goose, Gosling, and Gander lo.kes, occurring near the northern 

border of township 14, rrulgc 16, are the largest of these lakes. 

Intermittcmtly flowing Bridge creek parallels the base of the 

escarpment from the western border to sec. 2, tp. 14, range 18, 

and thenco extends due north to empty into Juitelope lake in the 

eastern half of township 15, ro..nge 18. This lake has an approx

imate elevation of 2~319 feet above sea-level. 

Swiftourrent creek is fed by springs and flows 

continuously, providing water for stock pasturing in the creek 

valley. Springs along the banks of the creek a.nd in tributary 

ravine~ also provide water for stock and for residents in the 

valley. .several ~prings <>Ccur along the escarpment sOU'th of 
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Seward and provide large quantities of water, adequate for tho range 

stock in this area. Althoubh Bridge creek usually coaaes to flow 

curly in sunn::ier some water is retained in depressions along the 

cha.nnel. Water in Antelope lake could be used for watering stock 

while the creek is flowini;, but later in sununer surface evaporation 

tends to concentrate the dissolved mineral salts and may render the 

water unfit for this purpose. Most of the sloughs in the northern 

lowlands arc "alkali 11 and the waters a.re unsuitable for any use. 

The greater part of the water supply of the municipality 

is obtained from wells. In the northern lowlands search for ground 

water is confined to the Recent and glacial deposits, as tho under

lying bedrock is almost entirely unproductive. On the southern 

u~lands, however, more porous bedrock formations occur beneath the 

surface deposits and form the source of large supplies of water of 

good quality. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The unconsolidated deposits consist of dune sands 

forming the northern bolt of sand hills, and of glacial deposits 

of various types covering the remainder of the area. The dune 

sands are a comparatively recent accumulation and have been formod 

by wind action. The glacial deposits were laid down by the great 

continental ice-sheet that many thousands of years ago advanced 

o.nd retreatod over Saskatchewan, and by the waters fonned by the 

melting ice . The glacial deposits, colloctively reforred to as 

drift, nre of three types, namely, Glaciai lake sands and clays, 

till, and moraine, differentiated by their method of de position, 

the character of the sediments comprising them, and the types of 

topographic relief they present. As the ice-sheet advanced and 

retrcnted it laid down a layer of glacial till or boulder clay 

composed largely of compact, bluish grey, unstrntified clay, through 

which ore iJ:?tergpe-rse<l irregular beps and pockets of sanda n.nd gravels 
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that are generally water bearing. The till presents a flat or 

gently rolling land surfa~e. In thi3 area the till occurs at the 

surface throughout practically the entire southern half of the 

;num.icipality and large areas in townships 14, ranges 16, 17. and 

~8. It also underlies the lake and dune sands and the lake olay 

ill most of the remainder of the northern half of the municipality. 

In areas where the retreating ice- sheet paused for any considerable 

length of time greater accumulations of a more porous type of 

dri~, kn.own as moraine, wer e deposited. The moraine consists 

largely of sandy, unstratified clay interspersed with beds of 

sands and gravels. The surface of the moraine is irregularly 

rolling, with ma.Il\V low- knolls and intervening undrained depressions. 

Deposits of this type are confined to the areas .of highest elevation 

immediately south of the escarpment in townships 13 and 14, range 16, 

and in small .areas in the southeast corner of township 12, range 16, 

and along the westelll- boundary of the municipality in townships 14 

and 15, range 18. 

Aa the ice-sheet gradually melted ·· the resulting water 

accUJ'llulated in the lowlands to form lakes. Fine silts were washed 

from the uplands into the deeper parts of these lakes, and increas

ingly coarser sands around the margins. The past areal extent of 

one of these lakes is marked by the small area of lake clay alon·g 

Bridge creek. in the west-central part of the municipality. end by 

the sands covering most of the northern three townships of the 

municipality and 8rnaller areas in townships 14, ranges 17 and 18. 

Subsequent wind erosion of these sands formed the range of sand 

hills extending diagonally from the east-central part of tQWT.\.ship 

14, range 18, to the northeastern corner of the munioipality, 

The areal extents of the various types of unconsolidated 

deposits within the municipality are indioated an the accompanying 

map (Fig\ll"e 1). In the dune and lake sand-oovered areas it is 

possible in lll()st places to secure supplies of water sufficient for 
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household use and 10 to 15 head of stock from wells not exceeding 

20 feet in depth in the sand. Throughout the dune sand area ample 

supplies of water for range stock are obtained from dugouts not 

exceeding 10 feet in depth. The water from the sand is usually 

soft and in only a few places is the dissolved mineral salt content 

sufficiently high to render the water unsuitable for household use. 

At a few places along the bases of the steeper slopes, and along 

the small valleys carved into the face of the escarpment, deposits 

of sands and gravels, washed down from the higher land, occur. 

These beds are porous and if situated in depressions permit the 

accumulation of moderately large supplies of water of good quality. 

These supplies are readily obtainable by digging shallow wells. 

Little ground water is available from the compact, 

light grey lake cla;y covering the small area along Bridge creek. 

In a few places small supplies of water arc available from sand 

pockets scattered sparingly through the clay, but it is usually 

necessary to sink wells into the underlying boulder clay before 

satisfactory water supplie s aro encountered. 

The Recent deposits of sand and clay are underlain by 

glacial drift, and in all other parts of the municipality the 

glacial drift is exposed at the surface. Throughout most of the 

area north of the escarpment the glacial deposits are believed to 

be from 150 to 200 f eet thick. Over the upland area south of the 

escarpment they arc not more than 100 feot thick in any locality, 

and are of negligible thickness in many places along Swiftcurrent 

Creek valley where numerous bedrock exposures occur. 

The boulder clay itself is practically impervious, 

and only small seepages of highly mineralized water can be obtained 

from it. However, there are beds and pockets of sand and grav•l 

interspersed in the boulder clay from which water supplies may be 

derived. Throughout the area north and west of the escarpment 

most of the ground water supplies are being obtained from wells. 
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less than 40 feet deep, deriving their supplies from the Recent 

sands or from sand and gravel pockets in the upper part of the 

glacial drift. It is only in a few scat~ered localities that 

any difficulty has been experienced in obtaining suitable 

supplies of water at shallow depths. To locate productive sand 

or gravel pockets in the upper pa.rt of the drift it is necessary 

in many places to sink several test holes, since the porous beds 

are of irregular occurrence and their presence at depth is seldom 

indicated on the ground surface. 

The f ew wells sunk to depths exceeding 50 feet 

indicate that quicksand beds are of common occurrence in the 

lower pt\.rl of the glacial drift. :Will.Ily of the wells sunk to these 

beds yield larger supplies of water than can be obtained from 

shallow wells. However, the wate r is generally very highly 

mineralized and not satisfactory for domestic use. The sand 

beds encountered at depths exceeding 50 feet in the dri~ will 

generally be of sufficient areal extent so that it will be 

necessary to sink only one hole to determine the presence or 

absence of productive beds over fairly large areas. 

On the upland area south and east of the esoarpmcnt 

most of the residents have sunk wells through the glacial drift 

to obtain ground water supplies from the underlying Cypress Hills 

and Boarpaw bedrock formations. However 1 many residents do obtain 

small supplies of hard, drinkable water from scattered sand and 

gravel pockets interspersed in the boulder clay. Shallow wells 

are advantageously located near the bases of slopes or in 

depressions. Should the quality of water obtainable from the 

bedrock be unsatisfactory for domestic use, such shallow wells 

will provide small supplie s of hard, drinkable water . In a few 

places the quantity of water obtained at shallow depths is 

sufficient for 15 to 20 head of stock . It is to be noted, however, 

that the supplies fTom shallow wells fluctuate with periods of 
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drought to o. much greo.ter extent than from the wells sunk -into 

the bedrO<Yk. 

Wo.ter -beo.ring Horizons in the Bedro c- 1
'" 

Three bedrock formations, known o.s the Cypress Hills2 

Eo.stend, and Bearpaw, underlie the glacial drift in different 

parts of the municipality. The Cypress Hills formntion being the 

youngest notmo.lly overlies the Eastend bods which in turn rest 

upon the lowest formation, the Bco.rpaw. Widespread erosion of 

the Eastend before the deposition of the Cypress Hills formation 

has greatly limited its areal extent in the municipality, and it 

is now confined entirely to the southwest corner. Here the 

Cypress Hills beds overlie the Eastend, but at other places where 

the Eastend is absent they rest upon the Beo.rpaw formation. The 

Cypress Hills formation underlies the glacial drift of practically 

the entire area south of the escarpment , with the exception of the 

bottom of Swiftcurrent ereek valley and the tributary valley, 

extending from north to south through the south-c entral part of the 

municipality. The formation is composed largely of beds of cemented 

quartzite pebbles ranging from 2 to 5 inches in diameter, alternat

ing with layers of hard sandstone, beds of unccmcnted sand and gravel , 

and thick beds of clay. Fairly large supplies of water ~e being 

obtained from the loose sand and gravel beds of this formation. 

The different beds as described above grade one into another, 

frequently within short distances both horizontally and vertically , 

so that no extensive aquifers have been traced in the formation. 

However, there arc very few localitie s in the area underlain by 

this form.n.tion where water-bearinb beds will not be encountered 

within 100 feet of the surface . In the southern parts of townships 

13, ranges 17 and 18, the formation occurs, as shown on Figure 1 

of the accompanying mnp, but very little conglomerate or sandstone 

is present and the formation is composed chiefly of clay with 
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interspersed bods of sa.nd and gravol. This material is difficult 

to distinguish from the overlying glacial drift. 

The water obtained from the beds of tho Cypress Hills 

formation of this municipality usually contains appreciable 

quantities of mineral salts in solution, but the salts are seldom 

present in sufficient quantities to render the water unfit for 

drinking• 

The remnants of Eastend for:rn.ntion that occur in this 

municipality are composed mainly of very fine silts interbedded 

with shales, and are not known to be water bearing. This formation 

underlies the Cypress Hills formn.tion and the glacial drift of 

small areas along the western part of the escarpment and along 

Swiftcurrent creek in the southwcstern corne r of the municipality. 

Should wells in this part of the municipality fail to obtain water 

in the glacial drift or the Cypress Hills formation it will be 

necessary to continue wells through the Eastend to productive 

horizons in the upper part of the Beorpaw formation. The Eastend 

probably does not, however, exceed 40 feet in thickness at any 

point, and is much less where the formation is covered only by 

glacial drift. 

The uppor part of the Bea.rpaw formation consists of 

beds of dark shales interspersed with thin beds af fine to medium 

coarse-grained sand and loosely consolidated sandstones. At 

greater depths in the formation the sandy beds are almost entirely 

absent, the formation consisting entirely of dark shales. These 

shales are readily distinguished from the boulder clay of the 

glacial drift by their soapy feel, their darker colour, the 

absence of ~:nes or pebbles, and by the SITJ£1.ll roughly cubioal 

fragments into which they break upon weathering. In the south

eastern half of township 13, range 16, and in township 12, range 

16, wells sunk to depths of between 70 and 160 feet, penetrating 

this .f<>rm.o.'tion,. are yiolding large supplies of hard water contain-
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ing vnrying quantities of minornl salts. These wolls draw their 

supplies from so..nd beds interspersed through the shnles at 

elevations of between 2,680 and 2,590 feet above son-level. Through

out the rc:rnaindor of the arcn large supplies of soft water are 

being obtained f'rom horizons at elevations of between 2,650 and 

21 550 feet. The depths of wells tapping these horizons vary from 

150 to 265 feet. In some areas, due to higher surface elevation, 

it would be necessary to drill to depths of 450 feet to reach the 

2,550-foot level . 

In the lower areas north of the escarpment the upper 

part of the Bearpaw formation is eroded away and the water-bearing 

beds will not be present. The northern boundary of the area in 

which there is possibility of obtaining water supplies from the 

Boarpaw is well marked near the eastern and western edges of the 

municipality where the escarpment is steep. The slopes ~r the 

escarpment in the central part of the municipality are gradual, 

and it is difficult to determine the exact position of this 

boundary. However, the deep drilled wells in sec. 22, tp. 13, 

range 18, and sec. 2, tp. 14, range 18, are near the northern 

limits of the area in which water supplies can be expected from 

t~Beup~. 

On the upland area south of the escarpment it is not 

advisable to drill below an elevation of 2,550 feet. as only the 

dark shales will be encountQred. 

Throughout the area north of the escarpment the 

sinking of wells below the contact of the glacial drift with the 

shales of the Bearpaw is not advisable, as only small supplies of 

highly minere.lized water which would undoubtedly be unfit for any 

fann use will be found. The thickness of the overlying drift 

varies, but is probably nowhere much less than 150 feet or greater 

than 200 feet. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 12, Range 16 

On the upland areas adjacent to Swiftcurrent Creek 

valley and the deep tributary valley, a layer of glacial drift, 

varying in thickness between 10 and 70 feet, mantles the under

lying Cypress Hills formation. Small supplies of hard, usually 

mineralized, water can be expected from scattered sand and gravel 

pockets in the glacial drift. The supplies from this source 

would be sufficient only for household use and for a few head of 

stock. It is, therefore, in most places advisable to sink wells 

through the drift into the underlying Cypress Hills and Bearpaw 

bedrock formations rather than undergo the labour and expense of 

sinking the l .arge number of test holes commonly required to 

locate a productive pocket in the drift . In most localities 

good supplies of water are obtained from beds of im.cemented sand 

and gravel in the Cypress Hills formation. Although the depth 

of well drawing supplies from the porous beds varies in depth 

from 8 to 110 feet, only in areas of low elevation near the 

edges of the valleys are water-bearing beds likely to be reached 

at depths of less than 50 feet. The water obtained is so~ or 

only moderately hard, and the yields from wells encountering the 

thicke·r beds of sand and gravel are amply sufficient for all 

local requirements. Although the water is not highly "alkaline", 

in some places the amount of iron in solution renders the water 

poor for domestic use. Should the Cypress Hills formation 

prove insufficiently productive, water is almost certain to be 

encountered in the upper, sandy part of the underlying Bearpaw 

formation. The elevations at which supplies have been obtained 

from this latter horizon in the upland areas range between 2,625 

and 2,590 feet above sea-leve l, with depths of wells varying 

between 100 and 150 feet. The quality of the water varies from 

soft to very hard, depending to some extent upon the amount of 
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water that comes from the overlying conglomerate. In all places 

where the sands in the Bearpaw have been penetrated the water is 

satisfactory for domestic use. All wells in the district reaching 

this horizon yield adequate supplies for farm requirements. 

In the valleys previously mentioned the Cypress Hills 

formation is eroded away and only a thin layer of unconsolidated 

material covers the Bearpaw beds. Sm.all supplies of mineralized 

water ~an be expected from thin beds and pockets of sand and 

gravel interspersed in the more impervious silts near the bottoms 

of the valleys. 

There is also a good possibility of obtaining water 

from sand beds in the upper part of the Bea.rpaw formation at 

elevations above 2,550 fe et. It is not advisable to continue 

wells below this elevation in any part of the township, as only 

marine shales will be encountered in which there is little 

possibility of obtaining suitable water supplies. 

Township 12, Range 17 

The glacial drift, which overlies practically the 

entire township, is very thin along the edges of SWiftcurrent 

Creek valley and the deep valley in the northeastern part of the 

towns~ip, but on the upland areas the thickness varies from 30 to 

90 feet. A f ew residents obtain supplies of hard, drinkable water 

from pockets and thin beds of sand and gravel interspersed in the 

boulder clay. These aquifers are of small areal e xtent, and the 

supplies obtained arc seldom sufficient for more than 5 to 10 

heo.d of stock and household requirements. 

Larger and more dependable supplies of g:round water 

are obtained from the Cypress Hills bedrock formation, which 

underlies the glacial drift of the entire area except in the 

valleys, as shown on the accompanying map (Figure 1). The 

character of the sediments forming the Cypress Hills beds varies 
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markedly within s:mn.11 areas in this township, and it is 

impossible to predict the quQlity or supply of water obtainable 

at any point until a t est well hus been sunk. Most of the 

residents arc obtaining good supplies of hard water, containing 

varying quantitie s of mineral salts, from bods of uncemented 

sand and cobbles. The depths of wells tapping these beds vary 

between 40 and 120 feet, depending upon the surface elevation 

of the proposed well site . The vrate r is generally satisfactory 

for househol d uso . Hovrcvor, some wells have been sunk through 

the formati on without enc ountering any appreciab l e supply of 

water, and it becomes nece ssary to continue t he boring or 

drilling into the upper part of the underlying Bearpaw formation. 

The few wolls that hav0 beon sunk to this latter 

hoarizon indicate the pr e sence of extensive water-bearing sand 

beds. A 178- foot well located in the N'2.t, section 25, yields 

a large supply of soft water from a sand bed at an approximate 

elevation of 2, 625 feet . Wells on the NE .t. section 3, the 

NW .i~. section 21, and the SVV' .-:i-, section 26, did not reach 

productive beds until an approximate elevation of 2,550 fe et 

was r eached. The se findings indic ate that the aquifer at 2,625 

fo ot is c4'tllfined to a small area ut the n•rthoast corner of the 

township. The s and bed s occurring between elevations of 2,600 

and 2,550 feet are considered t o be fairly continuous under the 

gr eater purt of the township . The de pths of we lls necessary to 

reach the l owor hori zon will vary with the surface e levation at 

the well site, but even at t he point .., f highe st el evation in the 

area it should not exceed 250 ffot. It is also probable that in 

aroas of higher relief more Cypress Hills beds will be present, 

and ·wate r will be f\eund at h igher horizons . Wat er in the se 

deeper we lls is generally soft and drinkable , although hard vmte r 

was obtained in the 154-foot well on the sw.t. section 26. The 

evi<l.e.noe of the exi.sting we lls indicates that water will be found 
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at depths of 40 to 110 fe et in the Cypress Hills formation, but 

should the supply be small or of poor quality the soft water 

horizon in the Bcarpuw formation will be reached at depths of 

between 150 and 250 feet. Drilling be low a.n elevation of 2,525 

feet above sea-level, or n mo.ximum depth of 300 feet, is not 

recommended in any part of the township. 

Township 12, Range 18 

The ground water supplies used in this township are 

be ing obtained from wells , not exceeding 110 feet in depth, 

having aquifers in the glacial drift or the Cypress Hills bedrock 

formation. 

The layer of gl acia l dri~ is very thin along 

Swiftcurrent Crock valley and se ldom extends down more than 50 

feet in any part of the township . Many residents obtain house

hold supplies, and in some cases sufficient water for farm 

requirements, from pockets and thin beds of sand and grave l 

occurring in the glacia l drift within 35 feet of the surface. 

The water is usually hard and contains varying quantities of 

mineral salts. The concentrations of these salts are seldom 

high enough to r ender the water unfit for hum.an consumption. 

Shallow wells locat ed in depressions and at the bases of slopes 

in most cases produce larger supplie s than wells on l eve l flats. 

In any event, some prospecting may be necessary to locate 

productive pockets at shallow depth. Due to the presence of 

iron in waters from great er depths, shallow wells form better 

sources of drinking water. In areas where the drift is thin, 

however, oven c ar eful prospecting :nny fail to tap a productive 

bed and wells must be continued into the bedrock. Much larger 

and more constant supplies of water are being obtained from bede 

of uncemented sand, gravel, and cobble stones occurring in the 

Cypress Hills formation. This f-0rmation underlies the entire 
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aroa north of Swiftcurrent Creek valley with the exception of 

a small area on the slope of the escarpment in the northwest 

corner of the township. In the western part of the township 

the formation is easily recognized by the pre sence of rounded 

quartzite stone s, usually consolidated by a lime und sand 

cement. Little difficulty is experienced in obtaining ample 

supplies of water from aquifers in the Cypress Hills formation. 

The depths of wells required to tap the sand and gravel beds of 

the formation vary between 30 and 100 feet. In the eastern 

part of the township wells have been sunk to similar depths 

without striking the 11cobblerock11 which ordinarily comprises 

the greater part of the formation. However, the beds of 

quicksand a.nd gravel that are colll!llonly encountered at depths 

of 50 to 100 feet are believed to be part of the Cypress Hills 

formation. Loose cobbles and sand in the vicinity of springs 

along the north side of Swiftcurrent Creek valley indicate 

that the water comes from aquifers in the bedrock. The water 

obtained from the Cypress Hills formation in this township is 

generally hard and contains appreciable amounts of mineral 

salts. Iron is quite commonly present in sufficient quantities 

to cause sediment when the water is exposed to the air. Although 

this water has objectionable qualities for domestic use, many 

residents are forc ed to use it in the absence of better supplies. 

Shallow wells in the upper 35 feet of the glacial drift offer 

the best possibility of obtaining mor e suitable supplies for 

household use. 

The Cypress Hills beds are believed to be underlain 

by the Eastend formation along the northern, western, and 

southern boundaries of the township. In the central and eastern 

parts of the area the Eastend is probably absent and the Cypress 

Hills immediately overlies the Bearpaw formation. There is 

little distinction between the Eastend and Bearpaw of this area. 
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Although no wells have boon drilled into either of those forma

tions in the township, wells in adjoining townships to the north 

n.nd cast indicate the possibility of obtr-ining good supplies of 

soft water at an approximate elevation of 2,550 feet. In order 

to reach this horizon it would bo necessary to drill to depths 

of betwoen 300 n.nd 450 foot in all parts of the township except 

in Swiftcurrent Creek valley. However, there may also be so.nd 

bods at higher elevations in the Boarpaw from which good supplies 

of water would be obtained, but as yet no wells in this urea have 

passed below the base of the Cypress Hills formation. 

Drilling below an elevation of 2,550 feet is not 

advisable in any part of the township . 

Township 13, Range 16 

The mantle of glacial drift overlying the township 

consists of irregularly rolling moraine in the north-central 

and northwestern parts, but grades into a more level till plain 

over the remaining parts of the area . Neither the till nor the 

moraine are sources of large supplies of water. Porous sand and 

gravel beds occur very sparingly in the boulder clay, and water 

sufficient even for household requirements will be found only 

after careful prospecting. Since the underlying bedrock 

formations can be expected to yield large supplies of water 

that is generally of good quality, it seems advisable to sink 

wells to these lower horizons rathe r than spend time and money 

attempting to find the few pr oductive beds occurring in the 

dri.f't. Neverthele ss, shallow we lls located in depressions and 

at the bases of slopes can be expected to yield small supplies 

of water suitab l e for domestic use . The drift may reach 

thicknesses of 70 feet in isolated areas, but does not generally 

exceed 10 to 30 feet. 
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Tho Cypress Hills formntion underlies the drift of 

tho entire township with the oxception of s:mo.11 areas in the 

northwest and southoast cornersJ as shown on the aooompo.nying 

mo.p (Figure 1). In the northwestern half of the township large 

supplies of hard, drinkable water are being obtained from beds 

of uncemented cobbles in the Cypress Hills formation, at depths 

varying from 18 to 68 feet. The water is usually encountered 

near the top of the formation, before the cemented conglomerate 

is reached, In the southenstern half of the township very 

little wo.ter is avnilnble in the Cypress Hills formo.tion, and 

it has been necessary for residents to sink wells into the 

underlying Benrpnw formation. 

Large supplies of water are being obtained from beds 

of sand and sandy shale in the upper part of the Bearpe.w at 

elevations between 2,6ao and 2,590 feet above sea-level, at 

depths ranging between 70 and 215 feet. Only on the uplands, 

in sections 7, 16, 28, 30, o.nd 34, were wells greater than 150 

feet deep required, and at no place did they exceed 215 feet. 

The water obtained from the wells less than 150 feet deep is 

generally hard, and although sometimes appreciably mineralized 

is quite suitable for household use. In the northwestern part 

of the township, three wells have been sunk through the 

conglomerate and yield large supplies of soft water from sand 

beds in the Bearpaw. One of these wells, in the SW.-i, section 

30, yields a brownish coloured water similar to that obtained 

from wells in the adjoining townships to the west. The productive 

sand bed in this well was encountered at an approximate elevation 

of 2,615 feet. The water from the two other wells on the NW.tJ 
section 28, and the sw.t, section 34, is clear and soft, and is 

obtained from a sand bed at an approximate elevation of 2-635 

feet. It is probable that soft water oan be -Obtained from these 

horiz<liQ.S ..at,~ ~ 150 and 225 feet in most of the north-
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western hulf of the township. Deep drilling into the lmvcr purt 

of the Bearpaw formo.tion is not expected to yield supplies of 

water thut would justify the cost of drilling. 

Township 13, Range 17 

Only u thin mantle of gl acial till overlies the 

Cypress Hills formQt ion in the southe rn nnd eastern uplands of 

this township. A f ew residents obtain small supplie s of water 

from shallow well s that have tQppod sand and gravel pockets 

interspersed irregul arly through the b oulder clay. However , 

most of the wells in this part of the area have been sunk into 

the underlying Cypress Hills formation. In the northern part 

of the township a much gr eQte r thickness of gl acial drift 

occurs, forming the only source of ground water in the lowland 

parts . The wells drawing the ir supplies from the gl ac ial drift 

of the l owlands vary gr eatly in depth down to 200 feet . The 

greater number of these we lls have encounte r ed sand or gravel 

aquifers at depths of between 40 and 80 feet . The re is no 

indication of any extens ive water-bearing beds existing in the 

urea. However , most r es idents have had little difficulty in 

obtai n ing suitable supplies of water. 

As shown on Figure 1 of the accompanying map the 

Cypress Hills formation is consider ed to underlie the glacial 

drif t of the uplo.nd a r ea in the southern and eastern part s of 

this township . The formation as encountered in this area is 

not easily distinguished from the overlying gl acia l drift. It 

is composed chiefly of beds of stony clay interspersed with beds 

of sand and gravel . The cobbl erock and sandstone , which 

ordinarily comprise the gr eate r part of the formation , are seldom 

encountered . Practically all the ground water supp~ies used on 

the uplands are obtained from the sand and gravel beds of the 

formation at depths b etween 30 and 80 feet. The $Upplies obtained 
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are generally sufficient for local requirements. The water is 

usually hard, but seldom contains sufficient concentro.tians a.f_ 

dissolved mineral salts to render it unfit for domestic use. 

The Bearpaw formation underlies the Cypress Hills 

formation in the southern and eastern parts of the township, 

and in the lowlands is the uppermost bedrock formation beneath 

tho drift. An extensive horizon occurs in the upper part of 

the Bearpaw formation in the upland areas, from which many 

residents arc obtaining largo supplies of soft, brownish 

coloured water. This horizon has been encountered at elevations 

of between 2,655 and 2,585 feet above sea-level, at depths 

between 190 a.nd 265 feet. This or other horizons in the upper 

part of the Bearpaw formation will probably be productive in 

all of the upland area, at olovQtions above 2,550 feet. Drill

ing below this level is not Qdvisable, as only small supplies 

of water can be expected from the compact marine shales nt 

greater depths in the formation. 

In the northwostern part of this township the upper 

part of the Bearpaw formation is eroded awo.y [J'ld there is very 

little possibility of obtaining water supplies from the remaining 

marine shale s. It is not possible to determine the exact northern 

boundary of the area in which the soft water supplies can be 

expected. However, they are not likely to be obtained north of 

the valley oxtending across the northern part of the township, 

and in this area prospecting for water should be confined to 

the drift. 

Township 13, Range 18 

A thin layer of compact, bluish grey , glacial lake 

clay covers a small area in the northwest corner of the township 

and is of little importance as a source of water supply. This 

deposit is undorlain by glacial till at depths not exoeeding--.20 
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feet . The glacial till occurs at the surface over the remainder 

of the township. The layer of glacial drift is very thin on the 

slope of the iteep escarpment in the southwest corner of the 

township, where bedrock exposures occur, but reaches a maximum 

thickness of possibly 150 feet in the lowlands in the north

western part of the township. On the upland area. in the south

eastern sections the drift is underlain by the Cypress Hills 

formation at depths probably not exceeding 60 feet . 

Practically all the ground water used in this town

ship is obtained from pockets and small beds of sand and gravel 

in the glacial drift, at depths not exceeding 80 feet. In 

only a very few places has any difficulty been experienced in 

obtaining sufficient supplies for local requirements . Water 

obtained from the porous beds occurring in the boulder clay 

within 70 feet of the surface in the northern lowlands is hard , 

but in most cases satisfactory for domestic use . In the area 

extending along the base and on the slopes of the escarpment, 

wells of similar depths yield water that is highly mineralized 

and unfit for human consumption. In a few places the water is 

unfit even for stock . Careful prospecting to find porous beds 

at shallow depths in ravines or at the bases of steep slope • 

seems to be the most probable source of satisfactory drinking water • . 

As shown on Figure 1 of the accompanying map, a small a r ea in the 

southeastern part of the tovmshi p is underlain by the Cypress 

Hills formation . Wells in the area do not show the presence of 

the 11 cobblerock 11 that ordinarily comprises the gr eater part of 

the formation. However, the clay and the beds of sand and 

gravel encountered below depths of approximately 40 feet in 

this area are believed to be part of this format ion. A few wells 

have encountered productive beds in this formation at depths of 

between 50 and 100 f eet . The supplies obtained are large and the 

water hard , but not too highly mineralized for domestic use . 
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The Eastend formntion underlies the western edge of 

the Cypress Hills formation and immediately underlies the 

glacial drift in an area along the escarpment, as shown on the 

accompanying map. No water-bearing beds a.re knovm to exist in 

the Eastend formation, which differs very little from the upper 

part of the Bearpaw formation into which it gr~dos without 

apparent break nt an approximate elevation of 2,600 feet. 

A 200-foot well on the NE.t. section 22, yields n 

large supply of soft water from a so.nd bed in the upper part of 

the Bearpaw formation, at an approximate elevation of 21 560 feet. 

Throughout the upland nrea in the southeastern part of the town

ship, similar supplies are to be expected from this or other 

horizons at elevations above 2,550 feet. The depths required to 

reach the 2,550-foot level will vary with the 'surface elevation, 

and in some areas, where the surface elevations exceed 3,000 

feet, it would be necessary to drill to depths as great as 450 

feet to reach this horizon. In these a.reas, however, the 

Cypress Hills beds aro correspondingly thicker and water should 

be found at much shallower depths. Soft water might be obtained 

at higher horizons in the Bearpaw. 

In the northern and western part of the township the 

upper re.rt of the Bearpaw formation is completely eroded away, 

and the glacial dri~ is underlain by compact marine shales from 

which no suitable water supplies can be expected •. 

It has not been possible to draw an exact northern 

boundary of the area in which the soft water supplies can be 

expected. However• the well in the SE .. t. section 22. is probably 

near the northwestern limit of the area in which the so~ water 

supplies are to be e.xpe-oted from the Bearpaw. 
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Township 14, Rnngo 16 

The gr ound wat er conditions existing in the upland 

area in tho southoastern part of tho township are a ltogether 

different from c ondit i ons oxi sting in the lowe r o.r oa to the 

northwe st of the e scarpment . The two o.reas will be discussed 

separately. 

The mantle of glacial drift overlying the area 

southoast of the escarpment varies in thickne ss between 20 and 

70 feet, o.nd consists mostly of porous, morainic deposits. Most 

r esidents of the area obtain their ground water supplies from 

sand and gravel pockets in the drift at depths not exceeding 25 

foot. The supplies arc generally only sufficient for household 

use and for a few head of stock. The water in many places is 

reported to be soft, and seldom contains any appreciable 

quantities of mineral salts. 

The Cypres s Hills formation underlies the glacial 

drift of this area, as indicated on Figure 1 of the accompanying 

map. It is probable that water-bearing sand and grave l beds 

exist in this formation. The se water-bearing beds are not likely 

to be pre sent i n all parts of the area, due to irregular e rosion 

of the formation before the dep osition of the drift . No assurance 

can be given that water supplie s will be obtained from this 

source at a ll points. 

Wells on the SE.t, section 3, and the NE.t, section 9, 

respective ly, 175 and 173 feet deep, yie ld \arge supplies of soft 

water from a sand bed in the upper part of the Bearpaw formation 

at an approximate e l evation of 2,640 feet. Springs along the 

escarpment, in s0ctions 21, 25, and 26, yield large flows of 

water from this horizon. The location of these wells and springs 

indicate s that the horizon will be productive throughout the 

entire upland area in the southeastern part of the township. In 

order to reach the level of this horizon it will be necessary to 
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sink wells tc depths of between 150 and 200 fe et, depending on 

the surface elevation at the proposed well site. In the eastern 

part of the t~ship, the northwestern boundary of the area, in 

which there is a possibility of obtaining water supplies from 
; 

this horizon is well defined by the steep escarpment and the 

position of the springs. However, the cho.nge in elevation is 

much more gradual in the southwestern part of the township, and 

it is difficult to foretell the exact position of the northern 

boundary of the area in which this horizon will be water bearing. 

Wells sunk in the area indicate that there is little probability 

of encountering the soft water horizon outside the northwestern 

boundary of the urea underlain by the Cypress Hills formation, 

as indicated on the map (Figure 1). 

In the northwestern part of the township all water 

supplies must be obtained f rom the glacial drift, as the upper 

sandy part of the Bearpaw formation underlying the drift is 

completely eroded away and the remaining compact marine shales 

are almost entirely barren of water-bearing beds. 

It is generally advisable to make careful tests of 

the upper 40 feet of the drift in this area before sinking well~ 

to greater depths. The water obtained from the scattered sand 

and gravel pockets in the upper part of the drift will usually 

be of satisfactory quality for househol.d use, and in most 

localities it is possible to derive sufficient supplies from the 

shallow wells for local farm requirements. Should the supplies 

from shallow sources be insufficient for stock requirements, 

larger supplies of highly mineralized water can in most places 

be obtained from quicksand beds in the lower pe.rt of the drift. 

' In prospeoting; for wate r of this type one hole will usually 

indicate the presence or absence of productive beds in the 

vie ini ty, a.s intli~idual beds are believed. :Lo ext.end ov-0.r £.a.'-!'ly 
/ 

large a.ree.s. 
, 
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In this area it i s not advisable to sink wells into 

the marine shale s of the Bearpaw formation. Considerable 

variation will exist in t ho depths und elevation at which the 

shale will be oncountorod in this part of the township. On 

section 17 , two 212-foot dry holes were drilled, in which the 

shalos wore encountered at depths of 70 feet . We lls in section 8 

yield wate r supplie s from quicksand beds in the drift at depths 

between 200 and 230 f oot. A well in section 6 draws its supply 

from a sand bod in the glacial drift immediately above the 

marine shale , at a depth of 130 f eet. This well was continued 

to a depth of 285 f eet and no othe r water-bearing beds were 

encountered. 

Township 14, Range 17 

Wells not e xceeding 40 f eet in depth, drawing supplies 

from the dune and lake sands or from the upper part of the glac i al 

till, provido the greater part of the ground wat e r used in this 

township. 

As indicated on the accompanying map, glacial lake 

nnd Recent dune sands overlie the nortmrestern part of this town-

ship . In this area ade quate supplies of soft ~r only moderately 

hard wate r are generally found in the sand at depths not exceeding 

20 f eet. In the sand hills several r e sidents ;have satisfied 

stock r equirements by excavating dugouts t o depths of 5 to 8.: f eet 

in the sand , water entering the dugout by seepage from the sides. 

Since the sand comprising the dune and lake sand deposits is very 

porous , surface water t ends to percolate downward until it r eaches 

the top of the more impervious, underlying boulder clay, and t end2 

to accumulate in ba sins or depre ssions in the surface of the clay. 

Hence, shallow wells or dugout s 

in depressions; at other points 

I 

a r e most fdvantageously located 
! 

of higher relief the sand may be 
I 

found to be almost entire l y barren. At ' such place s it becomes 

necessary to extend we lls down into the underlying boulder cla.y. 
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The supplie s obtained from individual shallow wells 

tapping $and and gr ave l pockets in the glacial drift of this 

township !\re se ldom sufficient for more than 10 head of stock 

in addition to household r equirements . Two or more wells are, 

therefore , necessary, in many pl aces , to provide adequate ly for 

stock r equirements . Over the gr eat e r part of the township the 

water obtained from the shallow well s is quite suitable for 

domestic use . In the southwe storn part of the township, 

however, the supplie s being obtained arc highly mineralized, 

and in some places cannot be used for drinking or cooking . 

The village of Webb is de riving its water supply 

fr om shallow wells . The water is r eported to be slightly 

"alkaline 11
, but is undoubtedly of better quality than could be 

expected at gr eat e r depths . Sinking we lls to depths greate r 

than 40 feet is not advisable unless supplies obtained from 

shallowe r wells are altogether inadequate. Larger supplie s 

of water may occur in quicksand and grave l beds in the lower 

part of the glacial drift, but the water is gene rally t oo highly 

mineralized to be suitable for domest ic use. It is, also, 

difficult , in many c ases , to draw water from the fine sands that 

commonly form the wate r-bear ing bed s at these l owe r l eve ls. 

One well, l ocated on the SE.i, section 2, yie lds a 

large supply of soft , br ownish coloured water f rom a sand bed in 

the Bear paw format i on at a. depth of 167 feet . This we ll is near 

the norther n edge of an horizon that is productive i n adjoining 

townships to the south , and will only be found productive in the 

small a r ea of relative l y high elevation occurring in parts of 

secti ons 1 and 2 in this township. 

In other part s of the township only the dark marine 

shal es of the Bear paw formation will be encountered be l ow the 

gl acia l drift . I t is inadvisable to sink wells into this shale , 

as only small supplies of very highly minerali zed water can be 
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expected. The glacial drift covering the bedrock of this town

ship will probably bo found to vary in thickness between 150 

o.nd 200 feet. 

Township 14, Range 18 

Glacial till covers the bedrock throughout the area 

n.nd forms a till plain over the greater part of the northern half. 

Along the valley of Bridge creek the till is overlain by a thin 

layer of glacial lake clay that grades into lake sand throughout 

the remaining part of the southern and northeastern sections. In 

the east-central sections wind action has formed sand dunes. 

Many residents of the lake sand o.nd dune sand-covered areas 

obtain adequate supplies of gr ound water from the sand at depths 

not exceeding 20 f eet. Since the water does not , as a rule, 

contain high concentrations of minerQJ. salts it is quite suitable 

for household use. As noted in the discussion of the township 

adjoining on the east, water in the sands tends to accumulate in 

places where basins or natural depressions occur in the surface 

of the more impervious, underlying boulder clay. Wells or shallow 

dugouts are, therefore , best located in depressions in the present 

ground surface. In this area a considerable amount of sand occurs 

interspersed in the lake clay covering Bridge Creek valley bottom, 

and a few residents have obtained water supplies from this 

material at shallow depths . The supplies are small , but the water 

is r eported to be suitable for household use. 

The dune and lake sands and clays are underlain by 

glacial till at depths of gener a lly l e ss . than 20 feet. Where 

these dune and lake deposits are absent the glacial till is 

found at the surface. In t his township numer ous water-bearing 

sand and grave l pockets occur in the upper 40 feet of the glacial 

till. The locating of such productive pockets at shallow depths 

may neoes-sit.ate several test holes. It is believed advisable, 
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however, to do considerable prospectins in the upper part of the 

drift before considering the sinkins of deeper wells. The water 

from the shallow wells is seldom too highly mineralized to be 

used for drinkinG • The supplies from these wells are not large, 

but are usually sufficient f or local requirements. Larger 

supplies mo.y be available from quicksand beds at greater depths. 

However, the water is almost invariably highly mineralized and 

suitable .Only for stock use . 

The marine shales of the Bearpaw formation underlie 

the drift of the entire township at depths believed to be 

between 150 and 200 f eet, but there may be many local variations. 

Only one well is known to have penetrated through the drift into 

the bedrock . This well was drilled in the town of Antelope, to a 

depth of 580 feet . It yields only a few barrels per day of soft, 

brovmish coloured water, and it is improbable that the supply is 

coming from the bottom of the well. Appreciably better supplies 

cannot be expected from the compact, dark sho.les of the Beo.rpaw 

formation in other parts of the township , and o.11 search for 

water should be confined to the glacial drift. 

Township 15, Range 16 

The surface material over the greater part of the 

township is glacial lake ruid Recent dune sand. This material 

is classified as lake sand in the r e latively level area&, and as 

dune sand where the sur'face topography has been affected by wind 

action . The sand seldom exceeds 20 feet in thickness and is 

underlain by glacial till. The till is exposed o.t the surface 

over small areas in the northeastern and southeastern parts of 

the townshi p . The areal distribution of these various types of 

deposits is indicated on the accompanying map (Figure 1). 

Within the area covered by the lake or dune sands 

adequa;ta s:upp1.ies. a£ _water can general~- ~ .obta,ined f.rom the 
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sand within 15 feet of the surface. The water is soft or only 

slightly hard, and seldom contains sufficient quantities of 

mineral salts to render it unsuitable for drinking. In the 

dune sand area dugouts 5 to 8 feet in depth supply abundant 

quantities of water for range stock. 

A few resident s have been unable to obtain water 

supplies from the sand within the close vicinity of their farm 

buildings and have been forced to extend wells into the underly-

ing glacial drift. The drift is composed mainly of boulder clay 

and is believed to extend down to depths of approximately 150 

feet in this township. Only small seepages of highly mineralized 

water can be obtained from the boulder clay. However, pockets 

and thin beds of sand and gravel occur interspersed in the clay, 

from which supplies of water sufficient for farm requirements 

can be obtained. The pockets occurring within 40 feet of the 

surface are of small individual areal extent, and in some places 

it was found necessary to sink several test holes before a 

productive pocket was encountered. The water-bearing pockets and 

beds occurring at depths greater than 40 feet a re sometimes 

continuous over greater areas. Should it be necessary to go below 

depths of 40 feet to obtain a suitable supply of water it is 

advisable t o continue one well down to the base of the drift 

rather than to sink wells to intermediate depths on new locations. 

The water from the shallower wells is almost invariably less highly 

mineralized than the water derived from the lower part of the drift. 

The marine shales of the BearpaYt rormation underlie the 

uncon&0lidat~d deposits of this township. Only small supplies of 

highly mineraliz.ed water can be expected from this formation; and 

it is inadvisable to sink wells into it . Criteria for distinguish

ing these dark shales from the overlying boulder clay ~r~ gi¥en in 

an earlier oo-eti<>n of t.his r eport . 
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Township 15, Range 17 

A large part of the ground water supplies used in 

this township are being obtained from the lake and dune sands 

that overlie praetically the entire municipality . Supplies 

from this sourco are generally available at depths not exceed-

ing 20 feet. The water is usually soft or only slightly hard 

and seldom contains mineral salts in large enough quantities 

to render it unsuitable for drinking. 

The supplies available in the sand depend on the 

nature of the surface of the underlying boulder clay. The · 
I 

water percolates freely through the porous sand and collects in 

depressions at the top of the impervious boulder clay. Except 

in the dune sand area the surface of this inijiervious olay will 

conform to a great extent to the present surface topography. 

Hence , much better prospects exist of obtaining water from the 

sand in valleys and depressions than on knolls and ridges. In 

tho dune sand area the surface topography has been changed J.:' 

by drift ing sand and does not, as a rule, conferm to the surface 

of the underlying clay. Little difficulty is experienced, 

however, in obtaining abundant supplies of water for range stock . 

Dugouts 5 to 10 feet deep are commonly used for this purpose. 

The glacial drift that underlies the surface sand is believed to 

extend down to a depth of at l east 150 feet . A fe-w residents 

have sunk wells into the drift where it has not been p•ssible to 

obtain sufficient supplies from the surface sands within the 

close vicinity of the ir buildings . These we lls vary in depth 

from 12 to 96 f eet, and d o not show the pre sence of any 

extensive water-bearing bods . In order to obtain supplies from 

the upper part of the drift within 40 feet of the surface, it 

will quite often bo nec e ssary to sink several test holes before 

a productive sand or gravel pocket is encountered. Sand and 

gravel hods oe:cu:rri~ at depths. greator than 40 feet arc beli.-vod. 
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to be more extensive tho.n those encountered near er the surface. 

Should it be necessary to prospect at depths greater than 40 

foot, it is advisable to continue ono hole to tho full depth of 

tho drift rather than to sink several holes of intermediate depth. 

It is n ot advisable to sink wells into the marine 

shnles of the Bearpaw formation which underlie the glacial 

deposits of the ent ire township. 

Tovmshi p 15. Range 18 

Boulder clay covers the bedrock throughout the town

ship, forming a till plain over the southern sections and mortJ 

irregularly rolling a r eas of mo r a ine along the we stern border. 

Throughout the r emainder of the area the boulder clay is covered 

by a mantle of l ake sands . Antelope lake occupies un area of 

approximately 4 square milos in the central part of the township. 

A few springs locatod a long t he west side of the lake yield ~ter 

that is r eported to be drinkable . Whether the lake water can be 

used for stock depends l a rge ly upon its dissolved mineral salt 

content. In dry periods when the creek has ceased to flow 

evaporat ion of the J.ake water t ends to concentrate the mineral 

salts and render the wate r highly "alkaline 11 and possibly unfit 

for watering stock • 

.Ampl0 supplies of wate r f or domestic use and for 

watering from 10 t o 20 head of stock ar e available from wells 

slmk into the l ake sand i n the eastern half of the township at 

depths not exceeding 20 f eet . Tho wate r usually contain s 

mineral salts , but those are not present in sufficient quantities 

to render t he water unfit for d omestic use. 

Throughout the west e rn half of the township, and in 

i sol ated areas in the easter n half , it is difficult to locate 

supplie s in the l ake sands. This is due mainly to the fact 

that tho surface ~f the underiying <lri~ <loos not form impervious 
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basins in which the ground water seeping through the sand 

can collect. 

In these areas most r esidents have sunk wells into 

the glacial drift to obtain water . The depths of wells drawing 

supplies from the glacial drift vary b e tween 20 and 122 feet. 

The quality of the water varie s from soft to hard and highly 

mineralized. Only a few supplies, however, are r eporte d to be 

unfit for domestic use. 

Throughout tho area west of Antelope lake there are 

many thick b eds and pockets of sand and grave l interspersed 

through the uppe r 100 to 125 f ee t of the drift. Quicksand is 

quite commonly encounte r ed at de pths between 60 and 120 feet . 

Although l a rge quantit i es of water are present in this sand 

difficulty is experienced in deriving supplies f rom it, due to 

its fineness . The s prings along the west bank of Antelope Lake 

valley are believed to be fed from this sand. 

Most residents of the eastern half of the township 

have had little difficulty in obtaining suitable su,plies of 

water within 40 f eet of the surface , from the Recent sands ot 

the glacial drift . However, in a small area in the southeastern 

corner of the township, the shallow wells have proved unsatis

factory during dry seasons. There is no information to indicate 

the p~ssibility of obtain i ng water at greater depths in the 

dri~ . However, when prospec~ing for wate r below depths of 40 

or 50 fe et it is believe d advisable to continue one hole down to 

the base ~f the dri~ rathe r than to sink several holes to 

intermediate dopths . 

One we 11, on the NE •t, se et ion 23, was sunk to a 

de pth of 3e5 feet . Information available indicate s that the 

marine shale s of the Be arpaw formation were encountered at ~ 

approximate depth of 200 f eet . A large supply of hard, mineral

ized water was obtained. This wate r js l:>elieved to have come 
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from quicksand at the base of the glacial drift rather tho.n 

from the Marine Shales below a depth of 200 feet. Tho shales 

lying below this depth are too compact to form extensive water

boaring beds, and it seems inadvisable to sink wells into them 

in any part of this township. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL INFORMATION IN :mJRA.L 
MUNICIPALITY OF 1'!:B:B, NO. ·138, SASK.ATe.REWAN ·. ·. 

Towns 

West of 3rd mer. Range 
~~~~~~~~~-

Total No. of Wells in Township 

No . of wells in bedrock 

No . of wells in glacial drift 

No. of wells in alluvium 

Permanency of Water Sunnly 

No. with permanent supply 

No. with intermittent supply 

No . dry holes 

TYJ'.)es of ;'Yells 

No . of flowing artesian wells 

No. of non-flowing artesian wells 

No. of non-artesian wells 

l.(.ualiy of Water 

No. with hard water 

No. with soft water 

No. wfth salty water 

No. with 11 alkaline 11 water 

Depths of Wells 

No. from 0 to 50 feet deep 

No . from 51 to 100 feet deep 

No . from 101 to 150 feet deep 

No . from 151 to 200 feet deep 

No. from 201 to 500 feet deep 

No. from 501 to 1,000 feet dee:n 
No . over 1,000 feet deep 

Bow the Water is Used 

No .. usable for domestic purposes 

No . not usable for domestic ~urpo 

No. usable for stock 

No. not usable for stock 

Sufficiency of Water SupPlY 

No. sufficient for domestic needs 

hip 

ses 

.. 

No. insufficient for d~mestie nee de 

No . sufficient for stock needs 

No . insufficient for stock needs 

12 12 12-

lb 17 18 
.. 

12 36 52 
11 24 35 

l 12 17 

0 0 0 

12 35 52 

0 1 0 

0 0 0 

0 1 0 

5 15 26 

7 20 2o 

6 29 47 

b 7 5 

0 2 . 0 

0 7 17 

4 15 28 

4 10 23 

\t 4 l 

0 5 I o 
0 2 0 

·O 0 0 

0 0 0 

12 32 39 

0 4 13 
.. 
12 36 50 

0 0 2 

12 34 :52 

0 2 0 

11 25 ~5 

l 11 7 

13 13 13' 14 14 ' 14 
. . .. 
lo 17 18 16 17 18 

49 64 bb 39 48 73 
-

42 34 g 11 1 1 l 

7 30 58 28 45 64 

0 0 0 0 2 8 

47 b3 b6 36 4o 72 

0 0 0 1 2 1 

2 1 0 2 0 0 

0 0 1 0 0 0 

27 42 28 8 5 19 

20 21 37 29 43 54 

42 50 oO 22 38 54 

5 13 6 15 10 19 

0 0 3 0 0 0 

6 19 18 8 15 13 

20 38 48 31 42 00 

10 18 lo l 4 5 

8 l 1 1 l 1 

3 2 1 3 l 0 

2 5 0 3 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 l 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

I· 
41 45 38 31 36 64 

b 18 28 6 12 9 

45 58 59 37 46 70 · 

2 5 7 0 2 3 

46 63 63 36 43 72 

1 0 3 l 5 1 

45 58 56 29 36 56 

2 5 10 8 12 17 

15 15 15 Total No. 
in muni-

lo 17 18 cipa.li ty 

20 28 45 532 I 

0 0 0 167 

17 25 45 349 I' 

3 3 0 16 

18 28 41 516 
I 

I 0 0 4 9 I 

2 0 0 7 

0 () 0 2 

3 8 10 196 

15 20 35 327 
-~ 

12 23 40 423 

0 5 5 102 

0 0 0 5 

7 7'18 135 

19 27 37 .381 

1 l 5 98 

0 0 2 24 

0 0 0 15 

0 0 l 13 

0 0 0 1 

0 0 0 0 

10 22 37 407 

8 6 8 ' 118 

15. 27 41 496 

3 1 4 29 

18 28 138 505 

0 0 7 20 

18 22 32 433 

0 6 13 92 



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

General Statement 

Samples of water from roprosentntive wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore takon for analyses. Except as 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses tho samples were 

analysed in tho lo.boro.tory of tho Borings Division of tho 

Goological Survey by tho usual sto.ndnrd mothods. ·rho 

quantities of the following constituents were detenninedJ 

total dissolved minero.l solids, co.lcium oxide, mo.gnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difforence, sulphate, chloride, o.nd 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is tho oo.lcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ncid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses aro given in parts per million--thnt is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of waterJ 

for example , l ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million . The srunples were 

not exrunined for buctoria, and thus a water that may be 

tenned suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be oondomned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content lw.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when a sample of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have loss than 1,000 parts pe.r million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded, Nearly all waters 

that contain more-than 1¥000 parts per million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



nccustomed to the waters may use those that have much more 

than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized wate r would f ind such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnes ium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnes ium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mo stly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04) , and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is forme d from these mineral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnes ium, Of these , sodium sulphate (Glauber's 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts a r e dissolved from rocks and 

soils, When there is a large eJ11.ount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use, Sodium 

carbonate (No.
2
co3) "black o.lkali" , sodium sulphate "white 

alkali", a.nd sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) a.re ono of the common constituents of 

natural water, The sulphate salts most commonly found are 

sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, o.nd calcium sulphate (caso
4
). 

When the water contains l a rge quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water has a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures, More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air, A water that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enrunelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when ~sed for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration and filtration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts i mpart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is commonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers as shovm by the difficulty of obtaining lathe r with soap. 

The tota l hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardnes s is divided into "pennanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness". Pennanent ha rdness is the 

har0.ness of the water remaining after the sample has been boiled 

and it repre sents the amount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

ropresents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling, Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates . 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. The permanent ho.rdness 



oan be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical softeners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate , or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium oarbonate and 

small a.mounts of calcium and magne sium salts is soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewun water samples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per mil lion no exact 

hardness determination was made . Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters as they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses. 
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Wate r from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Water found at shallow depths in the Recent dune s n.:r>rl. s 

is usually of good qua lity for household use. The results of on 

analysis of water from a 10-foot well sunk into these sands on 

the SW .i , sec. 19, tp. 14, range 17, a r c given as analysis No . 12 

on the table of analyses accompanying this r eport. The total 

solid content of 940 parts pe r million is low compared with many 

waters from the glacial drift and the Boarpaw formation. The 

total solids consist chiefly of sodium sulphate (Na2so4 ), calcium 

sulphate (CaS04), and magnesium sulphate (Mgso4 ), but none is 

present in sufficient amounts to r ende r the water unfit for 

drinking . This analysis i s r e pr e sentat ive of the water obtained 

from the Recent dune n.nd glacial lake sands. Only in places 

where wells are f ed by seepage from undrainod depressions. where 

ample opportunity is affor ded for the concentration of mineral 

salts by evaporation of the vm.t er , wi ll the mineral salt content 

be a ppreciably greater than indicated by the ab~ve analysis . 

The glacial till and moraine are very irregular in composit ion ; 

and as is to be expected the qualitie s of waters derived f rom 

them vary greatly, in many cases within limited areas . The 

compact. boulder clay is r egarded as the souroe of the mineral 

salts that c·ontaminate many of the waters from the drif't. He:n.e e , 

even shallow wells encountering only boulder clay may yield a 

water highly charged with sul phate salts in solution which may be 

unfit for any farm use. We ll s encountering 6xtensive beds of 

p•r-0us gravels at shallow de pths may be expected t o yield water 

of good quality for domestic use. Analysis No . 10 is of water 

from a 16-foot well sunk into the moraine on the s l opes of the 

escarpment in the SW.t , sec . 15, t p . 14, r ange 16. This water 

is soft and contains only 249 parts pe r million of total dissolved 

sclids. Tho salts pre..sent are c a lciurr, carbonate (CaC~).. magnesi1 rr 
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co.rbono.tc (MgC03), co.lcium sulphate (Caso4 ), und calcium 

chloride (CaC1 2). Those salts mo.y givo the water a slight 

degree of hardness, but in the concentrations in which they are 

present are tasteless o.nd harmless. Water of much poorer quo.lity 

occurs in tho drift in the region bordering the escarpment in 

township 13, r!l!lgo la. Analyse s Nos. 7 and 8. are of waters from 

wells 18 and 57 feet doep, r espectively, located on sees. 14 and 

34, tp. 13, ro.ngo 18. Both vmtors a.re highly charged with 

sulphate so.lts and iron ~d arc excessive ly hard. Such waters 

are undrinko.ble f.l.Tld o. r o not so.tisfo.ctory for watering· litcck. 

Analysis No . 8 indioo.te s a toto.l solid content of 5,036 parts per 

million, and would tend to create severe scouring in stock. On 

so!llG farms in the vicinity stock aro reported to have died fr• m 

drinking l e ss highly mineralized WQtor. Analysis No. 6 is much 

more typical of the waters from the upper part of the drift in 

othor parts of the municipo.lity. This water is hard and slightly 

"alkaline", but drinko.ble. Waters from aquifers covered by 30 or 

more feet of boulder clay may be more highly mineralized, but are 

suitable at least for watering stock. 

Wo.tor from the Bedrock 

The r e sults of analysis of two samples of water from 

the Cypress Hills formation of this municipality are given in the 

table (analyses Nos . 1 a.nd 5). These analyses wore made by the 

Provincial Analyst, and indicate the component salts and thoir 

r elative a.bun.dance. Analysis No . 5 is regarded as being typioal 

of waters from this fonnation, but even analysis No. 1, having a 

total solid content near the upper limit for water generally 

t1btained fr~ a.quifers in the Cypres s Hills beds, is by no means 

undrinknblo. The salts most commonly present a.re calcium and 

magnesium sulph~te and calcium carbonate . These salts seldom 

occur in 3Ufficim*. .quantiti-0e to ronder the water unfit for 
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drinking, and in :mo.ny pl~co s the water is regarded as being 

of cxcoptiono.lly good quality for this purpose. Iron is quito 

often present in the water in la.rgo enough quo.ntitiog to ea.use 

n reddish sediment to form when the water is oxposod to the air. 

The water obtained from the upper part of tho 

Boarpaw formation in the southoast pnrt of township 13, run.go 16, 

o.nd in the northern p~rt of township 12, range 16, is hard, as 

shown by analyses Nos. 2, 3, and 4 . However, the total solid 

contents nro not high and the ~ater is suitable for drinking • 

.Analyse s Nos. 9 and 11 arc of soft wo.ter from tho 

upper part of the Bcarpaw f or mation, and arc regarded us 

representative of the water in the extensive horizons of tho 

upland are a south of thci e sco.rpmont. The prcdominu..'1t mineral 

salts pre sent aro sodium sul phnto (No.2804 ) n.nd sodium carbona.to 

(Na2co3), but they arc not present in sufficient quantities to 

render the water unfit for household use. Duo to the presence 

of sodium carbonate (black aH:ali) continued use of the water 

for irrigation, however , might prove harmful to vegetation. 

The brownish colour of some of the we.tor being obtained from 

the Bearpaw is due to tho presence of carbonaceous matter in 

the bods through which the water pusse s, but ha.s not any 

injurious effects . 

.Analysis No. 13, from tho 580-foot well in the town 

of .Antelope, is of water derived fr om the shalo at greater depths 

in the lowlands . This wate r i s not highly minoralizod n.nd is 

similar in character to vmtor s from tho upper pa.rt of the Bearpaw. 

It is probable that thci t otal solid content will increase markedly 

a.t still 1011r,i r horiz ons. Wnt ors from the compact shalcs in the 

lowe r pa.rt of t he format i on Ern.y more close l y r e semble analysis 

No . 8 of water from the drift, exc0pt that magne sium sulphate 

may be lower and common salt npprociubly high0r. 
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of ...... WEBB. ....... ;.. .... No •. 138, ... .. ............... .. SASKATCHE'OAN . 

B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality . 
LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED f 

TYPE DEPTH 
WATER WILL R!SE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I 
ALTITUDE I 

OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
No. 

Tp. ! Rge. WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

u Sec. Mer. WELL level ) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

--------

I 

1 INW· 3 ll 16 3 Spring 0 2 J 750 0 2,750 0 2,750 Cypre ss Hills Soft, clear 44 D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
cobble rock 

2 NW• 7 II " II Ilug llO 2 ,doo -107 ~.693 107 2_,693 Cypre ss Hills Har d, cl ear 44 D, S Sufficient for local needs, 

3 S"i/• 10 " " " Spring 0 2,750 0 ?,750 0 2, 750 Cypress Hills Soft, clear 44 D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
cobble rock 

4 SE· 16 " It " Dug 55 2,650 - 54 ~,596 54 2,596 Bcarpaw s and Hard, c l ·ear 44 D Sui'fici6nt for household needs only. 
c, 

5 sw. 16 " " ;I Dug 106 2, 700 - 90 ~.610 106 2,594 Bea.rpav1 sand Hard,clear D, S 

6 Nii. 19 II II ii Dug 8 2 ,725 - 5 ~.720 5 2,720 Cypress Hills Soft,clear 44 :o, $ Sur ficie nt for local noods. 
grc.vel and 
cobble s 

7 N-;J. 30 II II II Drilled 150 2,775 -115 2,660 150 2,625 Be <J. r pa.w sc..nd Soft,cl ac.r D, 5 Sufficient for loc~l noeds. ; 

8 NW• 31 II II II Dug 64 2,800 - 60 2,740 60 ~,740 Cypress Hills .. Soft., clecr . - ·44 .. · ·- D, S Sui' ficiont for J.ocal noods. 
grc.vol 

9 Nll• 31. " " " Dug 15 2,800 - 12 2r788. .... 12 2, 7.8.8 Gla.cic.l s c.nd Soft, clo o.r 4.4 D, S Sufficient for loc nl neods. .. 

10 NE· 31 II .. l1 Drilled 8 0 2,800 - 55 2 ... 745 80 2, 720 Cypress Hills Hnrd,clonr D, S Sufficient for loccl noods. 
sc.nd 

11 Nit 33 II II " Drilled 125 2,730 -115 2,615 125 2,605 Benrpc.\7 Hilil.s Hnrd ,cloudy 48 D, S Sufficient for loca l nocds. 
s r-.nd 

12 NW• 34 II " It Drilled 100 2, 740 - 72 2,668 100 2,640 Bonrpnw Hills Hard, clo2. r, D, S, I Sufficient f or locnl needs. 
bluo clr:y iron - . 

l SE. 2 12 17 3 Dug 200 2,820 1'160 2,660 200 2,620 Boo.rpr-3• s C'.nd? Soft, cloaa::. 44 D Insufficient for locnl noods. 

2 SE• 3 II II II Dug 60 2,800 - 51 2,7 43 57 2 , H 3 Cypross Hills Hnrd , cloa. r 44 D, S Sufficient for loccl noods. 
cobblo stone 

3 NE. 3 II II " Drilled 250 2,800 -100 2,700 250 2 , 550 Bo c.rpnw snnd Soft D, S Sufficient for loc ~l nocds. 
r:.n d clc.y 

4 SE" 6 II It 11 Bored 41 2,910 - 28 2,882 41 2, d69 Gk.cic.l g~.vol Hard, cloe.r, D, S Suf fie iont for locc.l noods; largo a upply. 

I "nlkal.ino" 

5 I NVv• 6 II II II Dug 60 2,910 - 57 2,853 57 2,853 Gla cial grr..vol Ho.rd,clenr , D Insufficient; a.bout l . barrel a<Ey; .al.so · 2.0--
I iron foot well with soft ;vn.tor. 

I 

6 Sir · 7 II It II Dug 22 2,950 - 20 2,930 20 2,930 Gln.ci r.l blue Hard,clo~r D Insufficient for loc ~l noeds. 

I clay 
• I s 

7 . NE' I 10 II It " Bored 72 2,825 ? ! , ? ! Cypress Hills D, Insufficient for loca l neods. 
elny 

8 SW· 11 II II " Dug 60 2,800 - 57 2, 743 57 2,743 Cypress Hills Hard, clonr 44 D, S St.U"ficient for loccl needs. 
' I cobblo stone 

9 NE · 12 It II II Dug 108 2,800 -107 2,693 107 2,693 Cypress Hills Ha.rd, cl cc. r 44 s Sufficient for locnl needs; unfit for huronns. 

sc.nd 
10 N.J. 14 " If It Dug 6 2,750 t l 2,751 6 2,744 Cypress Hills Hard, cloc.r 44 D, S Sufficient for locnl noods. 

cobble rock 
11 Ni1" 15 " II " Bored 66 2,810 - 36 2,774 66 2,744 Cypress Hills Hnrd,clonr, D, S Sufficient for 15 hond stock. 

cobble stone iron ·. 

12 SE" 16 II II " Dug 120 2,840 - 80 2,760 120 2,720 Cypress Hills ffard, clor.r, D, S Sufficient for 15 head stock. 
grr.vol iron, r od 

s od:tment 

13 N~ 17 " " " Dug 28 2,925 - 25 2,900 25 2,~00 G ln.c ic.l snn d Ho.rd, cl OE'.r D, s Insufficient for locnl neads; also 6.nothor 
• , 28-foot well. 

I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL 
No. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of · ......... WEBB··· · ... .... .. .... .. ...... . N0~1J8· ~ · · · · · · ··· ·· · sASKATcliE'tAN 

TYPE ! DEPTH 
OF OF 

WELL WELL 

Spring I 0 

Dug I 32 

Drilled.I 114 

Dug I 27 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level ) 

2,650 

2, 900 

2,850 

2,800 

Dug 401 2,850 

Drilled 240 1 2,800 

Dug 29 2 ,800 

I HEIGHT TO WHICH I PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED I. W ATER WILL RISE 

I 
Above (+) 
Below (- ) I Elev. 

Surface 

o I 2,850 

- 24 I 2,676 

-100 I 2, 750 

-19/2,761 

- 30 I 2, 812 

-210 I 2,590 

- 23 2,777 

Depth I Elev. I Geological Horizon 

QI 2,85Q Cypress Hills 
sa.nd 

241 2,67~ Gl~ cinl coa.rse 
s ::-,nd 

1141 2,73~ Cypress Hills 
snnd 

27 1 2,77~ ~lnc~nl cla.y 

381 2,81~ Glnc1~l blue 
el~y 

2401 2,56~ Benrp~w cl~y 
e.nd lir'..nd 

231 2,777 Gl rlcinl clc.y 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Hnrd, cle::-r 

Hnr•, cl e::-.r, 
iron, red 
sediment 
Hnrd,iron, 
"alkal ine" 
Hard 

Hard, cle ::\ r , 
iron, "nlkc.
line " 

Soft 

Hurd,clenr 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

44 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, S 

D, S 

D1 S 

D, S 

D
1 

S 

D, S 

!l, s 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Suffici ent for loccl needs . 

Sufficient for 10 head stock . 

Sufficient for locnl nee~s. 

Sufficient for loccl needs. 

Insufficient for local needs. 

Sufficient for locnl needs . 

Suf fi...c.i s;mt -C~--l.~1>:~·--11.eood.ii. 

B 4-4 

21 I NE.I 2.5 II n r - .,. 1 · ·J.}rilled .1781 - ?_,P,()[) --1.50-1· 2~~f--· .ntrtT,'6.221 & ruµ:'Tf" tt~u\1 _.--· 1-.&ott;~r - I· '44" -f-'ll;--o - · -·· j· - ·'S.u.ffident for local needs. 

22 1 NE• 25: 

26 

II 

" 

II 1; 

II ;I 23 1 SV/. 

24- _-SE.:f--2:'fj--· - .JU-- . .u · H 

25 1 SE· 2d " II II 

26 I Sff . 2d II II " 

27 I SE· 29 " ii " 

28 I NE•I 29 " t1 I u 

29 I NE I 30 II ff I 'f 

30 I NW·I 32 II II I " 

31 l Nirl 34 " 11 I 11 

" 11 I 11 32 f SE• j 36 

1'1-sE.~J · ·-1 t · u..1 ia 3 

i I NE• 

3 ~ N•:f • 

4 ISE• 

3 

3 

4 

" 
II 

It 

II " 

" II 

ii II 

Drillod 

Dug 

Du6 

Ilug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Drillod 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

& _rod 

Dug 

Dug 

Spring 

158 2,750 

154 2,700 

72 

llO 

98 

12 

2,aoo 

2, 850 

2,850 

2,850 

154 I 2, 850 

93 I 2, 875 

40 I 2,870 

75 I 2, 840 

14 2,800 

48 2.900 

95 2,900 

102 2~910 

2,o5U 

-132 I 2,618 

- '74 I 2,626 

- 70 

-105 

- 94 

8 

2,730 

2,745 

2, 756 

2,842 

- 12 12,838 

- 20 2,855 

- l& 2,854 

- 70 12,770 

- 10 12, 790 

- 25 

- 81 

- 82 

0 

2,875 

2~819 

2.,828 

2,850 

1581 2,592 

154 I 2,54f; 

2, 7301 70 

105 

94 

8 

2,745 

2,756 

2,842 

Benrpc..w bluo 
sand 
Beo.rp~.w c l r.y 

fypross Hills 
~onglomor:-. tc 

Cypress Hills 
c ozmglomerc-. to 
Cypress Hills 
blue clc.y 

Glo..ci nl clny 

154 I 2,6961 Cypross Hills 
s r-.nd nnd clay 

93 I 2,7'821 Cypress Hills 
s r: nd 

40 I 2,8301 Gyprcss Hills 
grnvcl a.nd cob
ble stone 

75 I 2,7651 Cypress Hills 
sand nnd grcvol 

10 I 2 1 790 1 Glaci nl sand 

80 2 ,820 

96 2,814 

0 2,850 

Glncicl clny 

Cypros s Hills 
Sl:'.nd 
Cypress Hills 
so.nd 

Ho.rd 

Hn.rd, cl o(l.r . 

Hr-,rd, cl oe'. r, 
iron 

· -a.'l.rd, clenr, 
iron, snl t~ 
"alkalino11 

Soft, clo~r 

Hnrd,cloer, 
"a.lknlino" 
Hurd, cler: r , 
"nlkt:'.linc" 
Hard,clc:c r 

Hnrd,clenr , 
iron 
Soft,clce.r 

Hard, cl car, 
"alkri. lino" 
Hard,clo:cr, 
"o.lknlinc 11 

Hara,~lor'..r, 
111:'.lknline" 
iron 

Hard, clc~r, 

44 

D, S 

D, S 

D2 S 

D, 5 

s 

D 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

[l 

N 

s 

s 

D, S 

Sufficient for locnl needs. 

Sufficient for 10 heQd stock. 

Suffic iont for locd no 0ds; also 16-foot woll 
in conglom01 nto. 
Insuffi ci ent for local noods; also n 60-foot 
woll now dry. 

Suffici ent for household ncods. 

Suff icient f or loc ~l noods; l argo supply. 

Sufficient for loc~l needs. 

Suf ficiont for 35 head stock . 

Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

Sufficient for locnl noeds. 

Too "nlko.lino ~· 

Insuifi.c.ion~ -;.--o.n.ough . for . only 6 hnud stock. 

Suf ~ic-i~~ for 32 hea d stock. 

Would fill l~ inch pipo. 

I I I I I I I I I I : : I ; ; • i 
-'---------- --------

Cypress Hills 
s rmd and cobblo 
stono 

iron 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Mu nici pali ty of ....... 1VEBB ........... N.o..iJa.J ..... SAS.KA'l'.CHE.WAN ......... ......... . 

LOCATION PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED 

WELL 
No. 

I HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL R!SE 

I 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE j TEMP. USE TO 

OF OF WELL I Ab ( ) CHARACTER OF WHICH 

~ I Sec. I Tp. I Rge. Mer. WELL WELL (a~~:e'\/ea Bef:~ ( ~) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

----l--l--l--1--__ ----- Surface (in oF.) IS PUT I · 1 ~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-

5 NE. 

6 I NE• 

4 . 12 18 I 3 

6 

7 I &:t 6 

8 l s~r 8 

9 I NW•l lu 

10 I NE.110 

11 I N(J • I 12 

12 ISE I 14 

13 I NE. I 14 

14 I S-~i. I 14 

15 I N';J. I 14 

16 I S'."l·I 15 

l7 . NE· 1 __ 16 

18 NW. i lb 

19 1 mr 17 

2v I sw· 19 

21 I N\7• 19 

22 I s:r· 20 

23 I SE. 20 

24 I NE. 20 ; 

25 ISE. 21 

II 

II 

II 

" 

II 

" 

II 

" 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

II 

II 

II I 

" 

II II 

II " 

" " 

II II 

ll 

" ,; 

II " 

" II 

II It 

II II 

" .. 

II " 

" 11 

" 11 

II .. 

;f . I 

" II 

" " 

" 11 

If II 

Spring 

Dug 

Bor e: d 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Spring 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bo rod 

!fug 

Dug 

Bug 

JJUg 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug, 

2,850 

28 2, '}6G 

54 2,900 

34 2,97G 

6L- 12,95,_, 

46 I 2,950 

2, d3u 

9 3 I 2 , 9 l v 

90 I 2, 9·-·l. 

96 12 ,93c 

5li I 2, 920 

70 I 2,95C 

56 I 2, 96v 

51 I 2, 960 

38 I 2, 97 0 

80 I 3, 030 

95 13 ,v20 

44 I 2,9do 

6v l2 ,9dU 

63 2,990 

60 2,960 

I 

0 12,850 

- 2u 12 ,9 40 

- .:,.d 1 ~' 9 32 

- JU I<'., 9 ~r0 

- 56 12 ' d<j :, 

- 41 12 , ~u9 

G 12 , 83v 

- 59 12 I u51 

- 78 12 , 822 

- 66 12' 86 .t, 

- 36 12~ 084 

- 5,i I 2to96 

- 26 12 , 9 3~ 

- ir6 l2 , 91L'; 

- 32 12,938 

- 69 12,~61 

- 85 12 '935 

- 32 2,948 

- 52 2,928 

- 5d 12' 932 

- 40 12. 920 

0 : 2,850 I Cypress Hills 
s ~.n d 

20 I L , 940 I Cypress Hills 
gr~vcl nnd s•cne 

48 12 ,9 3~ I Cypress Hills 
co-c rs o g r nvel 

15 12 ,955 / Cypress Hills 
gra.vol 

4l' I 2 ,9ll.' I Cypress Hills 
bluo clo.y r'..nd 
s c.nd 

43 12 , %7 I Glc cio.l s o.nd 

Cypross Hills 
cob ulo r ock 'l.nd 
s r.n c 

93 I 2,vl7 I Cypross Hil ls 
~; rccvol 

L:rpross Hill s 
s r nd 

96 I 2,834 1 Cy ross Hills 
8['._, d 

58 I 2 , 862 I i;y iJ r Cs s Hills 
b ..... ~nd 

crprocs Hil.is 
r nd 

56 I 2 , 9Cl~ I f Jpr oo; 5 Hills 
< :-.nd 

t~3 I 2,9 17 I Cypress Hills 
gr<>.VOl 

37 I 2,9331 Cypress Hills 
grnve l 

77 I 2, 953 I Cypr e ss Hills 
s r.n dstonc 

95 I 2,9251 llypross Hills 
sandstone 

44 I 2,936/ Cypress Hills 
c ongiomcrntc 

59 I 2,921 1 Cypress Hills 
gravel 

59 12,931 1 Cypress Hills 
gravel 
Cypress Hills 
gravel 

Hr.rd, clo:-.r, 
iron 
Her d . clo :-.r, 
11 0..i. kr.lino 11 .. 
Hn.rd , c 1 c ,-T , 
'· . iron 
Hurd , clo::- r, 
iron, rod 
s ediment 
Hc.rd , clo .-..r, 
iron, rod 
s ediment 
rL..".I'd, clo::i. r, 
"alknlino" 
H_.,_rd, clonr , 
iron 

Herd , clo nr 

Hard, clc'.1r , 
iron, 11 0.lka
lino" 

Hnrd,cletar 

Har d,cloci.r, 
"c.l}cP.lino" 
Ho.rd,clen.r, 
iron, "nlkP.

.llno" 
Hn.rd~clo r: r, 
112.lknline" 
Hnrd,cloc.r, 
iron, red 
sodimont 
Hard,clo n.r 

Hard, cl oc.r, 
ir ·Jn, rod 
sediment 
Ho.rd, cloo.r, 
ir'.)n, "alka
line 11 

Hnrd,clonr, 
iron, 
H~d, cloc.r, 
iron,red 
sediment 
Hard, clear, 
iron 
Hard, clear, 
iron,"alka
line" 

s 

s 

D> S 

Dr.S. . 

D, S 

s 

DI s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s · 

D, 5 

N 

D, S 

le.rgo supply; other springs a long this r :-.il 
wo.y . 
Sufficient for 2C to 31., hond stock; dso 18 
foot woll. -~ - -

--1--~...fQl:.....~~- - ----

Sufficfont for 30 hor.d stock. 

Ins uffici ent; enough for only 20 hcr.d stocl-: ii. 
s:immcr~nlso_5~-f 8~t well . 
Fills twoJ;- inch pipes . 

Sufficient f .H l o c r.l no ods ; lnrgo supply. 

Sufficiont for l o c:·.l noods . 

Sufficient f ~ r l o c ~l ncods; la r g e suppl y . 

Suffici~ nt f J r l oc~l noods; l nrgo sup ) ly . 

Suffic:ient for lC L he ':.d sto"k. 

Insufficient; not enough f or 15 hand stoc k ; 
nlso two othe r simil~r walls. 
Sufficient for 18 ha nd st ock. 

! 

Sufficiant for 30 ho~d stock; nlso simii~r 
well. 
Sufficient f or loc ~l needs; good supply. 

Sufficient f o r l o cnl ne0ds; good supply. 

Sufficiept for 35 hc~d stock; nlso 28-foot 
well. 
Sufficient for 25 he nd stock; 

Not used. 

Sufficient; cannot be pumped dry. 

I i : I I I I I I I 
... -~-----------,----------------

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet . 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of·············· WEBB ·· ·· ············N0.·138 ) ..... ········SASKATCHEWAN·· 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TY_:e.E- · DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I · oF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
~ • • w• YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. j . -
WELL WELL (ab ove sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. - ·-Tp. Rge. M er. level) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

----------

' 
26 SE. 22 12 lf 3 Dug 33 2,900 - 30 2., .87.0 30 2,870 G4cial clay Soft D, S Sufficient for loca l ne eds. 

and gravel 
27 NE. 22 II If " Dug 35 2,950 - 27 2,923 29 2. 92.l Glacial sand Hard,cle ur D, S Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

I 

28 NW. 23 II II 

.. I 
~g 26 2,950 - 21 2.929 17 2,933 Glacial sand Hnrd,cJ.eo.r D, S Suffi.ci.ent-·for 1.5 hend stock;- springs. in 

pasture. 
29 NW. 24 II II It Dug 22 2,910 - 11 2>899 24 2,888 Gluciul gravel So ft.rclru:.r _ . D~ :- .a .. ... ..§~-1'or ·jO · hend· istock. 

·----- I 

30 NE. 24 ,. tl II Dag 34 2,900 - 28 2,872. Glacial sc.nd Soft,cleo.r D, S Sufficient for local noods. 

31 · &4 21 " If II .Ou.g 78 2,990 - 63 2,927 78 2,912 Cypress .Bills - · Hurd D, S, I Sufficient for loca.l needs j large su.p:pl.y.._ ---fr 
·- gravol 

32 &1· 28 II If . H ~u~ 63 2,990 - S? 21940. ~--52_ ~~ ~ess Hill.s Hurd, cloc.r 1 s Sufficient for 40 hond stock. 
couglome-rote iron, rod 

s ediment 
33 SE. 30 " .. II Dug 16 . -~.OOO _ - 14 2,986 Glc.cic.l fine Hurd, cloc.r 1 D~ S Sufficient; cr.n bo boiled dry also c 35 .. foot 

sand iron well. 
34 - -NW-. - 31- II II II Barod 80 2,950 - 60 2.,890 80 2,870 Glncinl fine Herd, clo ::cr, D, S Sufficient for locnl needs; good supply •. -

grnvol "elkulino " 
iron 

35 NE. 31 " " 11 Spring 2,930 0 2,930 0 2,930 Glr>.cial clay HD.rd ,clonr D, S Sufficient for locc.1 noods; largo supply, 
.. 

36 SE. 34 " " II Ilu.g 51 2,.990 - 48 2,942 Cypress Hills Soft .. ,clor:r D1 S Sui!icient for 20 ho~d stock easily . 
! sr.nd 

37 N~v. 35 u II II Dug 26 2,950 - 20 2,930 26 2,924 Glo.cic.l s~nd a",rd f clec.r I s Sufficient for 40 head stock; also ~ similnr 
"nlkaline" woll. 

38 sw. 36 II II II Drilled 8c 2i,,.j10 - 40 2,870 80 2,830 Cypress Hills Hnrd , •l enr , D1 S Su!fic:ient for locr..1 needs j largo a,upply. 
sr:nd iron 

l SE, 1 13 ii 3 Dug 12 2,65C .. 0 2,650 10 2,640. Benrpnw shnl<l Hrird, bluish D, S 
sulphur 

2 SE. 2 
,, ,, 11 Drilled 9 (; 2,775 - 88 2,687 90 2,685 Boarpaw sc.nd Ho.rd, cl e11.r, D, S Ovcrsu!ficiont for lo~nl noods. 

"nlko.lino 11 

3 ml• 2 " " II Drilled l:tO 2,70v Bonrpaw snnd Hnrd,cloo.r, D, S Ovorsu!ficient for local nooda. 
"alknlino 11~ 
iron 

4 SE. 4 " II It Drilled 125 2,730 -no 2,620 , ~5 2,605 Boc-.rpavr sand 11£:.rd,clour, D, S Sufficient for loc;: l noods. 
iron,bittcr 

5 w;1. 4 II II II Drilled 102 2,775 - 94 2,681 Bonrpmv sand Hard, clor.r, D, S Sufficiont for local needs. 
~nlko.lino" 

6 NE. 5 " II · 11 Drillod 128 i,800 -117 2,683 128 2,672 Bonrpaw bluo Hard, clonr, D,, S Ovorsufficiont for locr.ll noods. 
vlay iron 

7 SE. 7 ff 11 II Drilled 201 2,840 -175 2,665 200 2,640 Boarpo.w ac.nd Hard, cl ot:>.r, D, S Ovcrsufficiont for lecnl neods. # 
iron 

8 S-\l • 7 .. " II Dug 2CJ 2J 79G - 14 2,776 19 2, 771 Gla.cial black Hard,milky, s Not used much; cc.n be pumped dry. 
clay "alkaline" 

9 SW. 10 " I II " Drilled H>5 2,760 - 92 2,668 105 2,655 Boc.;-paw $and Hnrd,cloc.r D, S Ovorsufficiont for local noods .:/I 
'· 

II D, S Ovorsuf ficiont for local noode. lu NE. lCi .. " Drilled l2u 2,750 -105 2,645 120 2,630 Boarpnw ennd Soft,.brown-
ish 

ll SE. ll " II ... Drilled 118 2,760 - 03 2,677 Beo.rpaw ennd Hnrd,clonr Xl, s Sufficient; cannot bo pumped dry. 

12 NE. 12 M It u Spring 2,630 0 2,630 0 2,630 Boarpuw sand Hnrd,cloar s Small supply; other springs~ 

I I I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; lS) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis . 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ............ \n.i:EBB ......... .... ...... ..... No ... 138. ,. . . . . SASKATCHEWAN ..... 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RrsE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 

TEMP_ USE TO 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

No. I . (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level ) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface 

(in °F.) IS PUT 

--------

13 NW'. 

:~ 
13 lf 3 l'Alg & 113 2,760 - 83 2,677 Bearpaw sand Hard,clear D, S Well never cased, thus caved in. 

Drilled 
14 5'ii· tt II If Dug 73 2,760 - 72 2,688 68 2,69~ Bearpaw grey Hard , cle ar, D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

i sandstone iron 

15 Nd, l •, " II It Drilled 80 2 ,750 - 64 2,686 69 2~68.J Beaxp aw blue Hard D, S Sufficient; cannot be pumped dry. 
·- sand 

16 sw. 15 II II II Drilled 100 2, 7 30 - 88 2,642 Bearpaw sand Hard,.cle.ar._.. __ --~--- - _ __p~_ . s Ovorsu!_ficient for local ne eds . 
iron 

17 SW. H II ,, II Drilled 166 2,800 -156 2,644 Beurpaw sand Hard, clo ar, n, s Oversuffici cnt for local needs. 
"alkaline" 
iron 

18 SV7• 17 " 11 It Dug 22 2,800 - 11 2,789 21 2' 77' Cypress Hills Hard,clen:r< D. S Su!ficicnt f or 50 hond ..s-tock. 

ic 
aonglomerato 

19 NiJ, II II II Dug 18 2,810 - 6 2,804 15 2' 79! Cypress Hills Hnrd, clo o.r D, S Sufficient ior locQl nooq~, 
conglomo r nto 

Suffic i Gnt for l occl nooq:s. 20 $1[/' l~ II tl II Bored 50 2_.800 - 40 2,760 40 2' 76( Glncinl cley Cloa.r n, ~ 

21 ~ii 2( " II II Dug 34 2,820 - 29 2,791 31 2, 781 C.ypr oss Hills Hr.rd 1 clec. r, D, s Suffici ent for locc l noode; o.lso 24-foot 
conglomorc.to iron woll. 

22 $E 2C " II " Dug 45 2,810 - 42 2,768 45 2,76 Gypross Hills Hard,clonr, D, S Insufficient; C".n bo pumpud dr:.' ; 7 bc,rrols. 
oonglomo r nto 11 ~.1knlino" 

23 NE 2J " II II .s pring 2,730 0 2,730 0 2 '7 3i1i Cyi,ros s Hills Hard, clec.r s Sufficient f or local ne eds; other springs. 
gravel 

;24 NV/. 2 " II II Dug 40 2,760 Glc_ci o. l bluo Dry hole; o.lso ~ 7-foct dry holo . 
clc.y 

25 SE. 2 n II II Dug 100 2,760 - 89 2,671 lOD 2,660 Boo.rpnw s.nnd Ho.rd, clenr D, s Sufficient; cnnnot bo lower ed . ff 

26 m-1 2! II II II Dug 70 2,750 Bo r:r1JLi.w s o.nd Hnrd, clo ::tr, N Suffici ent; l ::trgo suz,ly; not used now. 
iron 

27 NP 2< " 11 II Dug 85 2,750 - 79 2,67J 26 2 '72· Bonrpc_w s nnd Ho.rd,cleo.r, D, S Sufficiont f or l ~ c ~l needs; l arge supply . 
" iron 

28 5'.7 2' ,, II II Drillec 95 2,750 - 93 2 ,65/ Boc;_rpaw s o.nd Hnrd D, S Sufficient for /,0 tc 50 her.d stock. 
·. 

29 SW 2' " " II Dug 19 2, 750 .. 17 2, 7 3. 19 2 , 73 Glnciul clay Hurd, cle ~-.r 50 D, S Sufficient for locnl neods. 

30 SE 2~ II " 11 Spring 2,750 0 2,75c 0 2, 75'D Cypress Hills Ho.rd D, s Sufficient for l o c~l noods; l argo supply . 
conglomerrde 

31 N~1 21 II " II Drilled 166 2,800 -146 2,654 166 2 ,63 ~ Bo['.rpc.w sand Sof't,iron D, S Sufficient for l :; cnl needs; lc.rgo supply. 

32 S\l. 3c 11 " II Drilled 215 2,830 -203 2 ,621 215 2,61 Boarpa.w s e-nd Soft, brown D, S Sufficient for l ocnl noods. 

33 SW 3~ " II II Bo rod 45 2,800 - 37 2,76 45 2 '75 l Cypross Hills Hurd,iron D, S Sufficient for l ocnl no ods; largo supply 

:~ 
conglomornto nlso simil['.r woll . 

34 NE II " II Dug 32 2,800 - 16 2. 78~ 16 2,78 1 Glacial blue Hn.rd ,cle['.r, D, S Insufficient f~r 16 hond stock . 
clay iron 

35 $iii II II II Drilloc 185 2, 820 -165 2,655 185 2,63~ B0r, rp2,w sl:'.nd Soft, clo nr D, s Sufficient f or locnl needs . 

36 SE 3L n It II Drilloc 64 2,820 - 52 2' 761 64 2 '75liJ Cypror;;s Hills Hard,clear, D, S Sufficient f or l oc~l no ods; good supply. 
cobbles iron 

37 Si{ 3~ tt 11 II Drilloc 68 2,820 - 52 2' 761 68 2,75) Cypross Hills Ho.rd,clec r, n, s Sufficient for l~e<>.l needs; l ci.rgo SUlJl)ly. 
cobbles iron 

II I 38 Nii 3; " II Dug 32 2,800 - 26 2, 77 L 28 2, 77' Cypress Hills Hnrd,clo nr D, S Sufficiont f Jr l ocnl noeds. 

I I fine grnvel 
I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-

LOCATION I 
I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING l3ED 
. WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 

I 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

WELL I OF OF WELL I CHARACTER OF WHICH 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. I WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
}-4 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

-------------
I 

' ' 39 ,NE. 35 i 13 16 I 3 
! 30 2,790 30 . 21760 Cypress Hills N Good supply; not used now. 

cobble stones 
40 ' NE• 36 " II II . Dug 8 2,750 - 5 2,745 5 2, 745 Glacial s. and Soft, clear s Sufficient for local needs. 

' 
1 Ni}· l lj . 17 3 I Drilled 80 2,820 Cypress Hills Hard,iron, D, s Sufficient f or local needs; good supply. 

gravel "alkaline 11 

2 $J• 2 II If " Dug 55 2,810 - 51 2,759 50. -2, 760 Cypress Hills Hard, clear 44 D, S Insufficient for local needs. 
sand 

3 NW. 2 11 II II Spring 2,720 0 ~.720 Cypro s s Hills Hard,clear s Sufficient for local needs. 
sand 

4 NE• 2 " tt II Spring 2,750 0 2,750 Cypress Hills Hard, clear s Sufficient for l ocal needs. , 
sand 

5 NE. 4 II II II Drilled 75 2,850 - 35 2,815 75-- .2., 175 - Cypress Hills ---- -~- -- 44 - --- Il>-_. S _ i--__ Suf-fi-ciont-i-or local__needs. -
sand "alkaline" 

6 SE• 5 II II II Bored 44 2,900 - 27 2,873 44 2,856 Cypross Hills Hard, cloar D, S Suf fie ient for local nc.cd.s_; _J.arga_supply--. __ .. sandy g r avol 
7 N\1· 5 II II II Dug 32 2,075 - 12 2,863 32 2,843 Gypres.; Hills Soft,cloar 1,4 DI s Sufficient f or l ocal needs. 

gr ave l 
8 NE• 6 II II II Dug 50 2,885 - 25 ~,860 50 2,835 Cypress Hills Hard,clear, D, S Suffici ent for l ocal needs. 

gravel "alkaline" 
9 N17• 7 II II II Dug 20 2,as5 - 17 ~,868 17 2,868 Glacial sandy Hard, clear, 44 D, S Sufficient for local neuds. 

clay sulphur 
10 SE• 8 " II II Dug 35 2,875 - 18 ~. 857 35 2, 8t,O Glac i <.:l l s enc~ Soft, clenr !).!;. D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

11 SW• 8 II II II Dug f;-5 2,900 - 33 2,867 45 2,855 Gl -:-: ci o.l clo.y Hard,clcar 4·'1- s Sufficient for loco.l needs. 
s :-,nd 

12 SE· 9 II II II Dug 18 2,850 - 15 2,835 Glc.c i ri.l annd 

13 N,I. 9 II II " Dug 15 2,890 - 5 2,885 14 2,876 Cyj}ress Hills Hard, clocT, D, S Sufficien-t f or loctl nc.rnds. 
gr c>.vol iron 

14 S':i· 10 II " II Bored 56 2, 860 - 48 2,812 56 2,604 Qyj_:iross Hills Hard,reddish, D, S Generally sufficient for local neods. 
gr c.vol brown,sul-

phur 
15 NE• 10 II II II Bo rod 55 2,800 - 18 2,782 55 2,745 Cypress Hills Hard, cloudy, 44 s Sufficient for local needs. 

grc,vel "alkaline" 
16 SE. 10 11 II II Drilled 225 2,810 -199 2 ,611 225 2,585 Boar paw sand Soft,brown- D, S Sufficient for locr.l needs. 

ish 
17 SE. 11 II II II Spring 2,750 0 2,750 Cypress Hills Hard s Sufficient for 40 head stock. 

send 
18 NE• 12 " If II Drilled 51 2,850 - 32 2,818 51 2,799 Cypress Hills Hard,clo nr, !~LI, D, S Sufficient for local needs; also 40-foot 

snnd iron,sulphur well. 
19 SE. 12 II II II Dug 43 2,800 - 33 2,767 42 2,758 Cypress Hills Hard, cle . .._r, D, s Sufficient for 30 head stock easily. # 

sandstone,so.nd iron, "alkn-
c.nd clay lino" 

20 SW• 13 II II II Dug 50 2,850 - 41 2,809 Cypress Hills Hard,cle c.r, D, S Sufficient for 25 hond stock. 

. sc.nd iron 
21 M7 13 II II tl Dug 35 2,850 Glacial clay Dry hole. . 
22 Ni/• 14 " II " Dug 15 2, Soo - 5 2, 795 15 2,785 Glacial clay Hard,clear 44 s Sufficient for local needs. 

23 NE• 15 " II II Drilled 60 2,850 - 30 2,820 52 2,798 Cypress Hills Hard, clear, D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

I 
snnd "alkaline" 

I i i . 
I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analvsis. 
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WELL RECORDS-

LOCATION 
ALTITUDE I 

HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL R ISE 
TYPE DEP TH TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
No. I (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

u Sec. Tp. Rge . . Mer. WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

Lr 
--------

I 

24 I Sil . 15 : 13 17 I 3 Drilled 65 2 ,d60 - 43 2,817 65 2 '79 5 Cypress Hills 5oft,clear D, S Suffi•ient for local needs . 

I 
Drilled I sand 

25 ; SE. 16 " II II 72 2,870 - 30 L,84~ 72 2,71j8 Cypress Hills 5oft,cleur D, S- Gonerally·.stifficient for : local needs . 
I sand 

I 

26 Sil· 17 II II If Dug 56 2,900 - 51 2,d49 19 2.,881 Cypress Hills Hard, clear, 44 D, 6 Sufficient for local needs. 
sand iron 

27 NW• 17 II II II Dug 34 2,900 - 20 2.880 34 2,866 Cypross Hills Hrtrd, clear, 44 D, S Suffi~iant for local needs; also similcr 
griwcl iron well. 

28 $. 18 " " II Dug 95 2 ,950 - 88 2,862 Cypress Hills H'.:'.rd,clee r, 44 D, S 
gr~ vol iron 

29 m1. 19 " 
,, ,, Dug 21 2,810 - 17 2 '793 15 2,795 Glc cial fine Hard,clea r 44 D, S Sufficient f or loc~l needs. 

grr:vol 
30 SE· 20 " II " Bored 45 2,905 - 21 2,.884 .45 ~860- Cypross HUls .llil.rd,clonr, 44 D, S S\lfficiont for local noods. 

.-- .-··--- .. 
grovel iron 

31 SN· 21 11 ll " Drilled 245 2,900 -220 2,68o 245 2,655 Boo.rpr.w blue Soft, brown- D, s Sufficient f or locul noeds; o.J.so n 70-foot 
s ;:-.nd ish well i~ Cypross Hills conglomercte . 

32 Nli. 21 u II II Dug 52 2,860 - 27 2,833 52 2,802 Cypress Hills ft-:rd,clo o.r , 4- ~ D, S Suffic..iont f or locc.l ne eds . 
bluo s c-.n d "nlko.line 11 

33 N1J. 22 II ii ;, Dug 27 2,850 - 18 2,832 Gl r- ci ::-.1 s :end N Not us ed . 

34 NE• 22 II " " Drilled 265 2,850 265 . -2S85 Bo c. rpo.w a c:nd Soft D, S Sufficient ; very 12rge supply. 

35 s::r. 23 II " 11 tlug 20 2,840 - 6 2,834 13 2,827 Gl".cic.l grvol Ha.rd,cle:;r DHS Beo.roiy enough for household needs; c lso 16· 
foot well c.nd d:-.m • . 

36 Sr! • 24 II " " Drillod 246 2,850 -200 2,650 246 2 ,6o4 Bc~:rpnw sc-. nd Soft,brown- D, S Sufficient; v ery krge supply. 
ish 

37 NE• 24 II " II Bored 50 2,85c - 30 2,820 50 2,80v Cypress Hills Hard,clor.r, 44 D, S Sufficient for locc.l needs; also simil~r 

s- nd "nlka.linc 11 well. 
38 SE• 25 II II II Dug 23 2, 85 1.., - 17 2,833 2l; 2, 830 Gl::i.ciG.l gr<·.vol H'l.rd, cle :--.r, D Us ed very little; cGn be pumped dry. 

"cl kc. line 11 

39 NE• 26 II If .. Dug 25 2,850 - 2C 2,830 Glncic.l yellow Soft,clcc.r D, s Sufficient for l C hof'.d stock . 
clc..y 

40 SE• 27 It " 11 Dug 36 2,8vu - 18 2,782 18 2,782 Gl ncio.l gn>.vel Hard s Sufficient for locc.l neods; c.lso 70-f oo t 
nnd clo.y well,wnt er unfit for uso. 

41 NE. 27 II " II Bo rod 75 2, 770 - 50 2,720 75 2,695 Glncio.l gravel ! Hnrd ,cle ~ r, s Sufficient for 125 ho~d stock when first 
"tlko.linc" dry; clso 11-foot woll for house use. 

42 NE• 28 " " II Dug 9v 2, 775 - 84 2,691 Glacie.l snnd Hc:.rd,cle nr N Not us ed; wcs used for stock. 

43 S\7 . 29 " II II Dug 15 2,78c - 11 2~769 13 2 ,767 Glncfol gravel Hnrd,.•er-. r, s Sufficient for ·~O hoo.d stock; o.lso dcrn for 
and rock iron stock. 

t,t, SE• 30 II II " Dug 78 2,800 - 60 2,740 78 2,72.2 Gl ncirzl coarse Hnrd ,iron D, S Sufficient for 40 head stock. 
sand 

45 [:);[• 31 II II II Dug 18 2,7cc - 13 2,687 18 2 ,682 GlncieJ.. g mvel Ho.rd,cloar, s Sufficient for locnl noods; second 44-foot 
"alkaline" well used for house. 

46 N\l . 31 II II II Drillod 198 2,7 40 -148 2,592 198 2,542 Glncinl gr~.vel Soft, cle r.r 44 D, S Sufficient for 4C heQd stock. 

47 s,-.• ·,w 32 " II II Dug 42 2,710 - 30 2,680 42 2,668 Glncinl gravel Hnrd,cle nr D, S Insufficien~; usod by noighbours. 

48 NE· 32 II II II Bo rod 56 2,720 - 36 2,684 56 2,664 Glacial grovel Soft,clenr D, S Sufficient for 25 ho nd stock. 

79 ~ -st .. · --33_ __ _,, ~· - " Spring 2,7u~ 0 2,7GO Glc.cial sand Hard,"nlkn- SupF.lY not used much. 
line" I~- I \ . ----, ~----L I I I ---- - --

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of .... .. ...... WEBB .. ........... .. ........ N0.~13.8 ., ....... SASKATCHDNA.N. .......... 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING IlED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
No. (ab ov e sea Above {+ ) OF WATER WATER WATER 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

!-4 Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. WELL WELL leve l) B elow (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

------------------

50 INN• 34 13 17 3 Dug 42 2,700 • 34 k,666 42 2,658 Glacial QJmd Hard,clear 44 D1 S Sufficient for local needs. 

51 34 II II ii Du?:. 6 2,670 4 t2, 66€. 4 2,~ Glacial sand - Hard, clear 44 s Sufficient for local needs. NE. -' 
I 

52 &if. 34 II II II B•red 120 2,780 - 85 b ,695 120 2,66o Glacial sand Hard,cl.earr s Sufficient for 18 head stock; unfit for man. 
"alkaline" 
iron 

53 SE. 35 II II " Dug 16 z,a2.0 - 12 t2,8o8 15 2,do5 Glacial gravel Hard, clear, 44 s Suf fi.cient for local needs. 
"alkaline" 

54 NE. 36 11 II II Drilled 190 2,780 -lbo ~ .. -b.2..a_ ~J.9Q I? ~q (\ __ -Bearpaw aand Soft,.br-own- N Large supply; became too "al.kalin.e1 uses dam 
ish tint for stock needs. 
"alkaline" 

55 NW. 36 II ,, ff Drilled 265 2,850 265 2,585 Bearpaw s.and Soft,brown- D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
ish 

56 &N• 36 " " II Dug 16 2,820 - 13 b,807 1..5 2,do5 G-le.cial sand Hard, clear, D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
"alkaline" 

l SE• l 13 18 3 Dug 53 2, 890 - 36 t2' 854 53 2,837 Cypress Hills Hard,clear 44 D, 3 Sufficient for 500 sheep and 30 head stock. 
clayey gravel 

2 sw. l n " " Dug 24 2,900 - 18 t2,882 18 2,882 Glacial soft Hard, clear, $ Insufficient for local needs. 
blue clay "alkaline" 

3 NN• l " ii ,, Dug 27 2,900 - 25 t2,875 Glacial blue Hard, clear P, S Sufficient for 40 head stock easily. 
c2.ay 

4 s·~1 . 2 II II " Dug 8 3,000 0 a,ooo 8 2 '992 Glo.cial s<:.nd Soft,clear D, S Will water 30 head stock. 

5 SE• 3 II II II Dug 85 2 '990 - 71 t2 '919 85 2,905 Cypress Hills Hurd, iron D, S Sufficient for 22 head stock. 
fi J sand 

6 SE• 4 " ff " Dug 40 3,010 - 37 tz,97_?. Gh ic.l sand Hard,cl '" "..r D, S Sufficient f or ~ . oc o.l needs; also similar well, 

7 Nii• 4 II " " Dug 7 2,950 - 2 t2 ' 94b 3 2, 947 Glac al . grc..vel Hc.rd, cl.<'.r 42 D, S Sufficient f or ocr.l n8;;ds; o.lso a. sprin,-_: . 

8 SE. 5 II " " Bored 96 2,980 - dl ~,899 81 2 ,899 Cypr as Hills Hard,clva.r D, & Sufficient for _ 1co.l needs; good supp ly cl so 
blue · lay springs in valla.- . 

9 Si-J• 6 II II II Dug 14 2,750 - 11 t2 '7 39 3 2, 747 Glc, c i c.,,_ send He.rd, cJ. er.. r, s Insufficient; en ·ugh for working horses ~nly; 
I "alkc.line" also bO-foot wel ~ ; water unfit for stock. 
INW ' 10 I • 6 " " II Dug 20 2, 700 - 14 t2,686 5 L,695 Glacial gravel Hnrd,clE)nr D, S Sufficient for 40 hend stock. 

I r-.nd rock 
11 NE• I 7 II " II Dug 10 2,700 - 7 2,693 Glncinl blue Hard,clet'l.r s Sufficient for loco.l needs. 

~ clo.y 
12 Nil. I 8 " II II Dug 8 2,750 - 5 tz,745 3 2,747 Gh.cio.l gravel Hard, clear Insufficient; a spring supplies stock. 

Bo.we in Benrpaw snl ty 
13 SE• 9 II " II Dug 85 2,950 - 75 tz,875 Glacir.l blue Hnrd,bl.uish s Sufficient for 7 head stock. 

clc.y "alkaline·~ 
iron 

14 sw· 9 II II " Spring 2,920 0 t2,920 Gle.cio.l sc.nd Hard,cle:ir, s Sufficient for locnl needs; also socon~ 
oily on sur- spring. 

NW· I 
fa.co 

15 9 II II II Dug 14 2,930 - 7 12,923 Glacinl. g rnvel Hc.rd,cloudy, D, S Sufficient; hnd just enoµgh for stock in 1934 -
reddish sod- nlso 42-foot well; water suitable for stock;# 
iment 

16 Sil. 10 II II 
,. 

Dug 18 3,000 - 3 2,997 Glacio.l sandy s 
clny 

17 NW. 13 II " " Dug 35 2,920 - 25 12' 895 35 2J885 Glacial gre..vel Hard, clonr s Sufficient for 12 head stock. 
I 

I I I 

(#) p en for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of· ·· ····· ····· Vf.EBB ············· ··········N0,.138., ······SASKATCHEWAN·· ···· 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
ALTITUDE I WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO - TYPE DEPTH 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. 
Tp. I R ge. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Mer. level ) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

18 N\7. 14 13 18 3 Bored 35 . 2,d70 - 43 2.847 Gla~al gravel Hard, "alka- N Unfit for use. 

19 I sw. 
line" 

l4 II II " Sprin6 2,770 0 2, 770 Glacial &and Soft s Sufficient during summer; freezes in winter . 

20 I Nm. 14 . II .. II Dug 18 2,890 - 13 2,877 12 2>878 Glacial· •lay Hard,clear, 44 s Sufficient _!or _lo.aaL-needs . # 
!"00.d.il>h. s ad-
iment 

21 sw. 15 " " II Dug 37 . . ~,890 - 30 2,860 Glacial _ hl.u& Hard,iron, D, S Barely enough for 16 head stock with two 
. -· . oci.&y "al.kalino 11 wells • ... -

22 NE• 15 " II " Dug 16 2,860 - 11 2,849 Glacial black Hard, cloar -Il,._ .s . .Insu!iicient; 8 head stoc.1'---.rna __ &l.l tbo± can] a 
clay bo wat~-e:in±.or.· 

23 s·,i. 16 II ft II Dug 43 2 ,825 - 31 2,794 31 2, 794 Glneinl clay Hard,iron s Sufficient for 23 hors ea and 25 sheep. 

24 SE. 16 " II II Bored 56 2,890 - 46 2,844. 56 . .2.~34 Glacial s and Hnrd,~n,. s Barely enough for 25 head stock; can be pumper 
"alko.l ino 11 dry. 

25 NE• 17 " II II Bored 44 2 J 790 - 19 2, 77l 44 2,746 G1a.cinl so.nd li.'U'd D, S Insufficient; only enough for 10 head stock 
during dry years. 

26 SE. 18 ll II II Dug 60 2,670 - 40 2,630 Glacial s 2. nd Hurd, cle.'.',r, s Suffici ent for locnl needs. 
11c.lka.l ine" 

27 sw. 20 II II II Dug 87 2,650 . - --·---43 ·-~- 87 2,563 Gla.ciul sand Hard, "o.lkn- s Sufficient for 500 sheep. 
lin " 0 

28 NW. 20 n " It Dug 21.. ·-... 2.,660 - 13 2,647 ... 2D- 2.,.-l40 .Glacic.l .snnd Soft D, S Sufficient for 25 heads tock. 

29 SE. 21 II II It Dug 66 2,830 - 36 2, 794 66" 2,764 Gla c inl sand Hc.rd, cle r>.r, s Sufficient for loc~l noods; also a 22-foot 
iron, "alkn- wull us ed for house. 
line" 

30 NE. 21 II ., H Bo rod 60 2,780 - 50 2,730 56 2,724 Glaeiel s ami Hnrd ,cler:r, D, S Insuffic ient for local needs; bruU.$ drinking 
"nl l~C'.lino 11 wnter. 

31 N\"i. 22 If II II Dug 50 2, 7do - 30 2,750 50 2, 7 30 Glc.cinl sc.nd He.rd, cler'.r , s 
~nd grr.vel "nlkn1ino" 

32 NE. 22 It II II Dug 60 2,760 - 55 2,705 55 2,705 Glccic.l grnvel Hc.rd, cle2.r, 44 D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
"n.lknlino" 

33 NE• 22 II II II Drilled 200 2,760 -150 2,610 200 2,560 Boarpaw blnck Soft,clo '.; r N Not used. 
sc.nd 

34 ! NW• 23 II II II Spring 2,750 0 2,750 Gl&cin.l sand Hurd,"nlkn- Sufficiont for local nocds; small seep~go 

Sii· I 
line 0 in 33-foot well. 

35 24 II II II Dug 24 2,810 - 10 2,800 24 2,786 Glacial gro.vol Hard,clenr, N Sufficient, but unfit for use; uses dnm. 
I "n.lko..lino 11 for stock. 

36 mv- I 24 II II ,, Dug 27 2,750 - 17 2, 733 Gl~cinl grovel Hard, "alkn - D, S Sufficient for locnl needs; lcrge supply. 
lino" 

37 sw. 25 .. II II Dug 82 2,810 - 70 2,7 40 80 2, 730 Glncinl clay Hc.rd,cloar, D, S Suffic~ont for local no~ds; also 15-foot 
salty,"nl- well. 

kc.lino" . 
38 NW• 25 

,, II " Dug 70 2,755 - 58 2,697 70 2,685 Glncinl blue Hard,clcar D, S Sufficient for locRl needs. 
snnd 

39 SW. I 26 " II ,, Dug 14 2,700 - 8 2,692 13 2,687 Glacial grnvel Hard,clenr 44 s Sufficient for local noods. 

Dug 2,640 + 2,645 2,635 n. s Sufficient for local nee.ds. 40 NE. 27 II " " 7 5 5 Gln.cinl white Hard ,e; ~·-1-:0i• • 

41 SE. 30 II " If Bored 68 2,600 - 36 
clay 

2,564 68 2,532 Glncicl sand Hurd, clenr 44 D, S Sufficient supply, but not during dry yo~rs; 
also 25-foot woll. 

42 S.f. 32 II " II Dug 75 2,600 75 2,525 Glncial so.ndy Ha.rd,clo nr D, S Sufficient for 30 head stock. 

- - grovel 
·- ·• -. -- ~ - ~ ... - . ... - I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. y 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of· ····· WEBB- · · ··· ·· ···· ·· ·· ·N0.-138.,. .......... .. ··SASKATGHE'NAN-...... 

LOCATION 
ALTITUDE I 

HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED WATER WILL RISE 
-- TYPE DEPTH TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
No. 

Tp. I Rge. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

3i Sec. Mer. level ) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

----------------

4~ , ~~· 32 13 18 3 Dug 14 2,555 - 10 ~.545 12 2,543 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, S Sufficient, but not in surmner of 1934; also 
103-foot and 46-foot wells. 

4Lr S,;. 33 II It II Dug 30 2,5clo - 20 t2 ,560 26 2,554 Glacial clayey Hard, clear 44 D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
I sand 

45 I !M. 33 II II " 
i 22 2,560 2,543 20 2,540 Glacial clayey Hard,clear D, S Dug - 17 44 Sufficient for local needs; also 20-foot we ll. 

sand 
46 ,,. ! • 

~ h ~ 34 II If II Dug 20 2 ,545 - 9 2,536 Glacial gravel Hard, clear D Sufficient for local needs. 

11.7 NE· 34 " II II Dug 57 2,580 - 32 ') ,5.+8 57 2,523 Glacial sand Hard, cl ear, N Cannot be used~ _ /J.,al.so 12-foot well fcrr llouse 
iron use. 

L1,8 s..;; . 36 II II It Dug 45 2,740 - 37 ~.103 45 2,695 Gln cie.l sand Hard,clenr D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

49 N~I. 36 " II II Dug 20 2,650 - 14 ~.636 20 2,630 G12,cial sandy Hard,clear, D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
clo.y soda 

l SE. l 14 16 3 Dug 18 2,760 - 14 2,g6 17 2,743 G1acie.l sc.ndy HarQ,clenr, D Suf f ici. ant for local needs. 
gravel "alkaline" 

2 SE. 3 II II II Drilled 175 2,815 -150 12,665 150 2,665 Boarpaw sand Soft, clear n. s Sufficient for locoi needs. 

3 NE. 4 II II i; Dug 20 2,840 - 10 2,830 10 2,830 Glncinl sand Bard,clec.r D1 S Insufficient ; cc.nnot be pumped dry; also ~ 
16-foot well. 

4 SE• 6 It ,, ;t Drilled 130 2, 770 -110 2,660 126 2,644 Glncial sand Hard, clear, D, S Can be pumpod dry; another well dri).l.Qd to 
B~so in BQc.r- iron,"o.lke.- 285 feet, only small seopnge. 
pc.w line'' 

5 s-;r. 8 II II II Drilled 165 2,712 - 95 2,617 165 2,547 Gbcinl blc,ck Hn.ra, clear, 44 D, S Sufficient, but comes in slowly; nlso two 
sr..nd 11!.\l.kt>.l ino" 232-foot wells; smnll supply due to quick~d 

6 NJ. 8 .. .. " Drillod 2l7 2,695 -199 2,496 Glrtciul quick- Hard, clear, D, S Suffici ent for loc~l neods. 
sc.nd iron,"clka-

line" 
7 NE• 9 " II II Drilled 173 2,810 -137 2,673 173 2,637 Bonrpnw s r.nd So ft, cl oo.r D,. S Sufficient for lotcl ~eds. # 

8 $"{. 10 II " II Dug 20 2,800 - 17 2,783 17 2,783 Glacial sand Soft,cl.ear s Sufficient for local needs. 

9 ~ 10 II II II Dug 16 2, 780 - 11 2,769 Glr..cial send Hnrd, cl ee.r s Insufficient for local needs. 
I 

I I • . 
11 11 If II Dug 16 2,820 - 11 2,809 16 2,804 Glo.ci o.l grnvol So ft, clcrnr II, S Sufficient for locnl needs; also 18-foot 10 I ?U • . 

well. 
ll sw. I 12 " II " Dug 16 2,810 - 12 2,.J98 12 2,798 Glo.cio.l reddish Soft,c.l.enr n. s Insfficient for l ocal neods; also 29-foot 

! 
sandy cley well. 

12 NE. i 12 " " II Dug 12 2,760 - 1 2,753 Glacio.l sand Soft,clenr D, S Sufficient for 7 hoad stock in 1934 when it 
was low. 

13 SE• 14 n " II Dug 26 2,810 0 2,810 21 2,789 Glncio.l coarse Soft,clear n. s Sufficient for locnl needs. 

14 SW .. 15 If " II lbg 16 2,850 - 10 
grnvol 

2,840 10 2,840 Glncinl yollow Soft,cleo.r D. S Sufficient for loc~l Ol;)Ods. II 
dc.y 

15 SE. 15 II II " Dug 18 2.,050 - 12 2,838 12 2,838 Glo.~ial clo.y Hard, -cl ear D, S Sufficient !or 15 ho~d stock~ 

16 SE. I 16 .. I II n Dug 24 2,780 - 18 2,762 24 2.756 Glacial gravel Hard,clenr D, S ·-

17 SE• 17 II n II Bored 65 2,695 - 30 2,665 Gl~cinl yellow Hnrd,cl.oo.r 42 D, S Sufficient; supply comes in fast. 
clo.y 

18 .NW. 17 " " II Dri.llod 212 2,650 Bases in Bearpa.w Two dry holes. 
8helo 

' I I I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ... ·······WEBB ·····················NO~l}o, .... sASKATCHEWAN ............... 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED WATER WILL RISE TEMP .. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. I WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. R ge. M er. level ) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

----------------

18 16 Dug 1& 2,610 2.59~ 16 ' 

191 :f 14 3 - 14 2,59• Glacial gravel So!t,clear s Insuf fieient; dry in winter. l, 20 11 II II Dug 15 2,600 - 10 2,59c ll 2,5& Glacial &an.dy Hard.clear », s Sufficient for local needs. 
clay 

2l SW l' 11 " II Dag 13 2,5do - 8 2,572 Glacial sand Hard• clear, D, S Su!fieient for 12 head stock. , 
"alkaline" 

22 SE 2( 11 It II Dug 37 2,,00 - 27 2~57: 37 2,56 Glacial sand Hard, clear, $ 
"alkaline" 

23 NN 2( 11 II II Dug 7 2,575 - 4 2,57] 4 2,57 Glacial gravel Hard, clear D, S Sufficient for local needs; also springs. .. - . 

24 SE. 2. II II II Spring 2,630 0 2,~30 0 2,631 Bearpaw sand Hard, clear D, S, I Su!!icient; fills 2::inch pipe; Mother simila: 
spring. 

25 SE 2: " II II Dug 12 2,825 - 1 2,Sit 4 2,82 Glacial sand Soft,clear D, S Sufficient for 30 head stock. -

26 NE 2 fl II II Dug l2 2,800 - 7 2, 79: Glacio.l sand Har•, clear D1 S Sufficient foF locm.l needs; large supply. 

27 Nii• 2' II II II Spring 2,630 0 2,63c 0 2, 631 Ben.rpo.w snnd Very large supply. ., 
., 

28 SE 2E II II II Spring 2,630 0 2,63c 0 2,631 Bea.rpo.w sc.nd Soft s le.rge supply; nlso three similar s~rings. 

29 SW 3c 11 II II !)ug 20 2_..500 - 6 2,494 4 2,491 Glncial hnrd .. Hnrd,clear, D, s Insufficient; enough only for 4 heed stock. 
clay "alkaline .. 

l SE . 14 17 3 Drilled 167 2,800 -122 2,67B lh7 2,63 Bec..rpo.w sand Soft, brown D1 S Sutfi~ient for local needs. # ' 
2 NW ~ II II II Spring 2,680 0 2,680 0 2,680 Gk.cinl send Hard, cler.r, D, S Sufficient for loeal needs; 100-!oot well 

"al knline 11 supplies soft wnter. 
3 NE . II II II Dug 35 2,670 - 20 2,650 35 2,63 Glncial snnd He.r~, clocr D, S Sufficient for loc~l needs; 150-foot well 

used for stock; 15-foot well neRr slough. 
4 S'ii L " II II Dug 30 2,610 - 24 2,586 )0 2,60(! Glncio.l blue Hex~, : clea.r, 44 s Sufficient !or locnl n~cds; also 16-foot 

cJ ny "e.· k~,line" well. 
5 NE I " . II II Dug 43 2,625 .. 34 2,591 37 2,58 Glac ial sandy Ha .d,clenr, D, S Sufficient for local neods. 

clay "a.·:_ko.l ine 11 

6 NE ~ II II II Dug 18 2,58o - 14 2.566 18 2,56 Glacial grr.vel Ha;·d, cle ::: r, D, S Sufficient for loco.l n~ cds; 50-foot well 

11 
"a.lknlino" supplies stock; 90-foot wal almost dry, 

SE~ I II II II llug 13 2,530 - lO 2,520 13 2 ,51' Glt:.einl snnd Hc.rd,cloar, D, S Insufficient for local needs; c.lso 74-!oot 
I 

I 
11nlka.line" well; wuter unfit for use. 

8 Si/ I I ' " II " Dug 20 2,510 - 16 2,494 20 2,490 Glucinl aand Hard,cloudy, s Su!!icient for locnl needs; nleo 7-foot W'Oll 1 "alkaline" with"alkalinc" water. 
9 S'i/ r 4 II II II Dug 15 2,570 - ll 2,559 15 2,55 i Glacial sand Hnrd,~lec.r, D, S Sufficient for local neods. 

"o.lknline" 
10 SE• ~ If II II Dug 15 2,600 - 10 2,59c 12 2,58l Glo.cio.l 15nnd Sort,clenr D, 5 Suf~icient for local needs; springs supply 

:j 
water !or cnttlo. 

ll l~ " " " Dug 18 2,600 - 16 2,584 8 2,59: Glaeinl a.and Hard, clear D, S Insufficient; W('.tor stock on noxt quarter. 

12 l~ " " " l)ug 12 2,574 - 10 2,564 Glacial sand Hard., cleE-.r D1 S Insufficient for locnl needs. 

13 Sil{ lj It II .. Pug 14 2,540 - 7 2,533 14 2 ,52~, Glacial gravel Hard,~lear D 
-

14 SE lt " .. " llug 9 2,545 ... 7 2. 53t 9 2 ,53i Glacial so.nd Hard, cloudy, s ~fficiont for stock noods. 
"alkaline" 

lj SE, l~ II II tl Dug 12 2,520 - 6 2,514 12 2,500 Glacial grnvol Soft.clear 5 Suf!ieient for locnl neade. 

I -I I I .. 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ..... .. ..... ................... .......... ....... .. ....... ..... .... ......... .-.. ~ ..... ~ ... :'.~:.'0_;~;_.r:.....- .... ... .... .... .. 

LOCATION. I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. I WELL WELL (above sea Above {+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon {in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

16 s,.;. 19 14 17 3 Uug 22 2 ,5€JJ .. 17 ~,543 14 2,.54~ Glacial e:i~• Sort .c:lear ' D, S Sufficient for local neeis; also 23-foot wel: 

INE. clay . 
17 19 .. " II Pug 12 2,520 - 9 ~.,511 12 2,508 Glacial ~d S~ft 1 clear s Suf fi•ient for stock needs. 

• 

18 151.i• 19 " II ,, 
Du ~·· 10 2,520 - 8 2 ,512 10 2,510 Recent sand Har.clear » Suffieient fo r local needs. # 

I Du: 19 SE· 20 " II " 25 2,56o - 21 2,539 21 2,539 Glacial gravel Hard .clear, n1 s aufficient for local needs. 
"alkaline" 

20 S'.i • 22 " II II llug 26 2,.540 - 25 2,515 25 2.,..5.J.5 Glacio.l ae.nd Hard,.cleo.r D Sufficient for household needs; also .dam for 
stock. 

21 SE• 22 " 11 " J)ug 22 2,525 - 18 2,507 Glacial whitish Hard, cl ea.r, s Sufficient for local needs; also a 22-foot 
clny 11('.lkaline" well of so!t .wateri 

22 NE• 22 II II If Dug 27 2,575 - 19 2,556 27 2,548 Glacial sand Hard,clenr n. s Insufficient for local needs; alsc similar 
well• 

23 N'il~ 22 II " " Dug 9 2,530 - 5 2,525 5 2,525 Gla.cio.l so.nd Ho.rd, clecr D, S Sufficient for locnl needs. 

24 S.J. 23 " " II Dug 16 2,520 - 10 2,510 Glacinl bluo- Hard, cloudy 8 Sufficient for local needs. 
grey clny 

25 fjJ. 24 II II ii Dug 19 2,580 - 17 ~.563 17 2,56B Glo.ciel gravel Hard,cle r>.r, D, S Sufficient for loc n.l ne eds; nlso 60-foot 
oily on sur- well plugged with quicksr.nd. 
f r. ce 

26 oo. 24 " II II Dug 16 2,589 - 6 2,579 15 2,570 Glncinl grnvol Hnrd, clocr, D, S Sufficient for loco.i needs; a.l so two other 
nnd li'.'.nd "alkaline" 14-f oot wells. 

27 SE• 28 If II II Dug 22 2,540 - 17 2 ,523 17' 2,523 Glacial snnd Hard , c le ri.r D, 5 Insufficient for loc nl needs; a~so dugout 
.. in snnd • 

28 S'i/: 28 If II II Dug 10 2,500 - 7 12 '49 3 Glacid sc.nd Soft,clenr 5 Insufficient; cnnnot dig through quicks~nd. 

29 51"1• 31 II II " Dug 18 2,460 - 14 2,446 l 2,454 Recent sc.nd Hnrd , c loc.r, D, S Sufficient for loc ~l noods; nlso 6-foot well 
"nlknline" and spring. 

30 S',"f" . 36 II II II Dug ll 2,450 - 10 2, 440 11 2,439 Gkcia.l SD.nd 11Alko.lino" D Insufficient for loc Ql needs. 

. cloudy 
1 $';/ . 1 14 18 3 Dug 41~ 2,600 - 32 2,568 44 2,556 Gb.cial blue Hard ,clonr D, 5 Insufficient; hru.ilcd wntor ln.st wintor. 

clay 
2 NE. 1 II II II Drilled 580 2,580 -430 2, 150 580 2,000 Bearpaw shale Soft,brown D, S Insufficient; supply never ex&eeded 300 

I gallons a day. 
I 

II II II Dug 2,563 2,551 2,541 Glacial gravel Soft D, S Sufficient for 30 head stock and 15 persons . 3 I 2. 22 - 12 22 

4 SE I 2 II II II Dug 22 2,600 - 14 2,586 22 2,578 Glacial coarse Hard, clear D, s Sufficient; supplies drinking water to 

NW: ·1 
gravel Antelope. 

5 2 II " " Dug 23 2,550 - 20 2,530 20 2,530 Glacial sand Soft,elear D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

i 
and gravel 

6 SE. 3 II II " Dug 12 2,500 - 5 2,495 5 2,495 Glacial snnd Soft,clear D Sufficient for local ne0ds; uses other wells 
.. for stock • 

7 NE• 4 II ,, II Dug 55 2,570 - 47 2,523 47 2,523 Glacial sand Hard,"o.lka- D, S Barely enough for 9 head stockj also 16-foot 
·line" well. 

8 NW~ I 5 If If II Dug 12 2,550 - 8 2,542 8 2,542 Glncic.l sc.nd Soft,claar D, S Insufficient during dry years; also 3-foot 
well. 

9 SVv• 6 II " "" Dug 105 2,630 - 95 ~,535 105 2,525 Glo.cic.l se..nd So!t,clec.r . 44 D, S Sufficient for local noeds. 
·~ 

10 SE. 9 II II II Dug 24 2,550 - 20 2,530 24 2,526 G1acic.l sa.nd Hard,clonr ' D Sufficient for household needs , only; c.lso 
8-foot well. · 

11 NE. 9 II II " Dug 14 2,500 - 11 ~.489 14 2,486 Glr:.ci nl blue Hard, clear D, S Sufficient for loccl needs; .:tl.so 22-foot 
clay and sand well. · 

I i I 

(#) p y 



13 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of .............. I iEBB ..... , .. ...... ....... . NO .• JJ.~ .•.......... S.AS.KA'.+.G@N.AN ....... ... 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 

W ATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

No. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

~ Sec. Tp. · R ge. Mer. level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

----------

' 
12 NW' 9 14 1-8 . 3 Bored 38- 2,550 - 30 2,520 30 2 ,520 Glacial tlay Hard, clear D, S Insufficient; barely enough for 14 head 

13 1 j:.;:; . 
stock; also 13-foot well. 

10 " " " Dug 50 ~ , 550 - 39 2,511 50 . .2,500 Glacial 4irift Hard, cle ar N Not used. 
I 

14 1 SE• 12 II II II Bore<l 42 _2,510 - 28 2,482 32 2 '478 ·· .Glac.ial .. sand. Hard, clear, s Insu f'ficient; only 8 krrels a day ; nlso thre 
11nlknline" shallow wells. 

15 NE" 12 II II " Dug 12 2,500 - . 8 .2 ~ 492 8 2 ,492 Glacial sund Hard,cleo.r ~> s Insufficient for locnl needs, 

16 SE. 13 " " " Dug 17 2 ,520 - 12 2,508 13 2,507 Gl n.cinl sand Hard, c l e C". r D, s Sufficient for local needs; also two other 
shallow wells. 

17 NE. 13 " II " Dug 10 2, 520 - 3 L,517 3 2,517 Recent s and Soft, cle ::i r i Large s upply; a nother 16-f oot well. 

18 NE. 14 " " II Dug 14 2,500 - a 2 , 492 6 2,49.lJ Recent s c.nd linrd,cle '.1. r D, s Sufficient far l oc2l ne eds; '3.lso 12-foot 
we ll. 

19 N\"V• 14 II " II Spring 2, .+50 0 2,450 ltecont s~nd Soft,clecr s ~.rge suppl y . 

20 SE• 15 It II " Dug 16 2,500 - 14 2, 4d6 14 2,486 Recent sr. nd D Als o a similcr well . 

21 NE· 15 " II " Dug 1 ... 2 , :;.oO - 8 2, 472 13 2 , 46 7 Glo.c i o.l S.1.nd Soft,cloa.r D, S Suffici0nt f or ) hoo.d stock ; other shcl low 
) 

and gravel wells; poor s uJply . 

22 SE• 16 " II II bug 18 2 ,500 - 14 ~,486 16 2,484 G1ac inl s o.nd Hurd, clo nr £,. ..;. D, S Suffici ent for lo co.l needs. 

23 N\I ' 16 II II " !lug 18 2,500 - 9 l'. , 491 9 2,49 ] G10.cio.l send 3of t, clea. r D, S Sufficient for locc.l no eds. 

24 SE. 17 II II ,, Dug 35 2,520 - 29 2 , 491 29 2 , 49] Gll'. c ial sc..nd Hard,cle nr L;.4 D I s Sufficient for l ocr.l noeds; also n. l•~-foot · · 
woll. 

25 N\V- 17 
,, 

" " oug lw 2,500 - 32 2, 468 40 2 , 46C G1c ci n.l s c.nd Hard, clear, D, S Sufficient f or locr..l noods. 
"alkaline" 

26 NJ. 18 " II II Dug 22 2 ,540 - 17 2,523 22 2,51! Glnci2. l sand Hurd, cle ar , D, S Suffi ci ent for local ne eds. 
uo.lknl ine" 

27 &l. 19 II " " Dug 35 2,570 - 33 2,537 35 2 ,53~ Glr.cinl conrse Hnrd,cloar D, S Sufficient f or loc2l no Gds. 
send 

28 !{E. 2C II II II bug 23 2, t,90 - 19 2 ' .:,.71 15 2 , 47 ~ G1r.cir..l sand Hard , cl onr D, S Sufficient for l oesl naods; also a mirail~r 
WGli. 

29 ! NE111 21 It If II Dug 17 2, 470 - 11 2,459 17 2, 45: Glncic.l s nnd Hr:.rd, clo~.r n. s Sufficient for loc~l no ods; also 65-foot 

s·:i ~ 
vyoll. 

30 21 .. II If Dug .18 2,500 - 9 2,491 9 2,49] G1ncial s and soft D, S $uf fici ent; V! ci. to rod W hc~.d stock during 
I 

dry sonsons. also 40-foot well. 

31 SE1 2. " " II Dug 8 2,<.75 - 5 2, 470 5 2, tY.- 7( Rocont s o.nd Hard, cle r.r D, S Suffici ent f er loccl noods. 

32 ${• 2_ " " II Dug .18 2,460 - 15 2, 445 18 2 , 44~ G1ac inl g rnvel Hc..rd,clo o.r N Not used o.t present. 

33 1mj 2f II ,, II :Hug 17 2,'-Vi5 - 11 2,~64 11 2 ,46~ Glacinl s o.nd Soft,cloo.r D, S 

34 Sri 27 " II II Dug 20 2,460 - 15 2l:4-+5 15 2 , 44~ Glo.cin.l send Hard, "alke.- D Sufficient; us o creek for stock; o.lso 60-foo· 
I lino" well al.mo~t dry. 

35 NE~ 27 " II II Dug 12 2,450 - d 2 ,442 Glacinl snnd Ho.rd,clear, D, S Suffici ent for l oco.l ne ods; also simio.rlwoll 
"alko.l ino 11 

36 i'Kl · 2~ " II " Dug 30 2, 430 - 20 ::'. ,410 20 2 , 41C G12.cinl grnvel Hnrd , clo ::. r s ,. Insufficient for loc~l ne ods; nlso 12-c.nd 
4-f oot wol ls. 

37 SE· 21 II " " Dug 24 2,qo - 18 2,452 24 2 ,44~ Glacic.1 sand Hard,iron D, s Suffici ont f or 25 hond stock; a simil~r wall 

I i I 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of ... ....... ~-JEBB .............. N0 •. 138., .... SASKATGHEWAN ........................ 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 

WATER WILL RISE TEM P. USE TO 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

No. I WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

u Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. WELL level ) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface 

(in °F.) IS PUT 

--------

38 1 N\1. 28 14 18 3 Dug 22 2 ,500 - 9 2 ,491 8 <'.,492 Glacial sand Soft,.cle ar, D, ~ Sufficient f or l ocal ne eds. 
red sediment 

39 NE• 29 II II " Dug 25 2,450 - 15 2, 435 15 2A35 Glacial sand Hard,milky s Suffi~i ent f or l o ~al needs; also spring . 
' "alkaline" 

40 fi{j. 31 " " II Dug 18 2,450 - 13 2,437 13 2 ,ii-37 Glacial gravel Soft, clear D, s Suffici ent fo r l ocv. l ne eds. 

41 N'il° 31 tl II II Dug 46 2,.:;.60 - 34 2,426 42 2,418 Glacial gravel Hard,clear D, S Suffici ent for· l ocal needs . 

1i 2 NN" 32 tl " II Drilled 65 2,500 Glacial sand Hard, clear, D, s Also springs. 
11alkal:i.ne" 

43 SE. 33 " II II Dug 12 2,.+80 - 5 2,475 5 2,475 Glacial sand Soft ,cle.ar D, S Also 80-foot well . 

1 NE· l 15 16 3 Dug 10 2,450 - 3 2, 44-7 3 2 ,447 Gla cial san d Soft, clear D, S Sufficient f or 11 head stock ensily. 

2 NW• 1 II II II Dug 12 2,500 - 6 2, 494 6 2 ,494 Glo.cie.l s a.'1 d Ho.rd, cle r,r, N Not used; good supply; can...b.e .. usod. .!w.· _ s:to~ 

"c.lkal ine" other similar wells .• · . 
3 SE l tl II " Dug 9 2,500 - 5 2,495 5 2, zi.95 Glacial s c.nd Soi t, brown- C: SuificiGnt; good supply. 

r 

. ish 

t.- SW 4 tl II II Dug 12 2,470 - 2 <:,468 7 2 ,.+63 GJ c.cio. l s nnd Soft,cle e.r D, S Suffici ent for 20 to 25 head stock; c.lso 6-
foot well. . 

5 SW 10 " " II Dug 12 2,480 - 5 2,475 12 2 ,-468 Glo. c ial s o.nd Hnrd,clee.r D, S Sufficient; l :~ rgo supply. 

6 fiU• 13 II II II Dug 18 2,500 Gla cicl clc.y Dry hole; also 25-foot dry hole. 

7 NE• lj " II " Dug 12 2,460 - 10 2,450 10 2 ' ~~50 Glo.cial s nn d H::.rd D, S Also dugout in s~nd. 

8 NW 15 II II " Dug 5 ~.450 - 2 2,448 2 2, 448 Rocent sand Soft,brown- s Uirge supply. . ish 
-

9 NE• 21 " " .. . Spring 2,400 0 2,400 Rocont sand Hard, cl eo.r s Ui.rgo supply; suf f i cient for 110 hoC"'. d sto ck. 

10 N1il 25 II II II Dug 11 2,420 - 10 2,410 11 2,409 Roc ont s r.nd Soft,clcnr s F~ir supply. 

• 
ll $';{• 31 " It II Dug 86 2,450 - 82 2,368 Glac.ki.l cl2.y Ha:;.~d,el ear , D, s Sufficient fo r l~ to 15 head st~ck. 

i iron 
i 

12 ! NliV el 31 II II If Dug 15 2,430 - 9 2,421 9 2,421 Glncic.1 snnd Hnrd, "nlke.- s Sufficiont ; uses two wells. 

13 NE.1 
lino" 

33 II II tl Bo rod 40 2,425 - 16 2,409 40 2,385 G1ncinl gre,vel H!'.rd,clenr D, s Sufficient for 75 hond stock; large supply. 

l,;. N1,"/•1 34 II II " Dug 40 2,425 - 16 2,409 40 2,385 GJ.ncinl grnvol Hard, cle c.r, D, s Sufficient; large supply. 
"alkaline" 

15 NE • . 35 tt It II Dug 25 2,430 Gla cial sand Hnrd, "alka- D, S Sufficient for 11 ho r..d stock. 
line" 

l N'il • 2 15 17 3 Dug 5 2,470 - 2 2,468 Recent snnd s Seems to be n good supply. 

2 S\V- 6 " II II Dug 50 2,450 - 20 2, 430 45 2,40~ Glacial grnvel He.rd,cloo.r, s Sufficient for locul no0ds ; also 25-f oot 

SE.I 

"n.lknl ine" well used for house. 

3 10 II II II Dug 6 2,470 - 2 2,468 Rocont snnd s Seems to hl'.vo a good supply. 
. · . 

4 S'~i° 16 " II II Dug 34 2,450 - 30 2,420 G1acir.l sc. nd Soft,clonr D Sufficient; not used for stock; also 5-foot 
well and dugout in so.nd. 

5 s:1· 18 II II II Dug 8 2,450 - 6 2,444 Glc.cial snnd s 

' I i I 

g (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

~ 

LOCATION 

I 
Sec. I Tp. I Rge. 

TYPE 
OF 

M er. WELL 

• r:' 
' ' _ _, 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ..... wiliB ::- ..... ..... _i.,.~ .. ::-0 .. , ........ sAsKATcHEWAN .......... . 

D E PTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(abov e sea 
level) 

I HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

1-------

Above (+ ) 
B elow ( - ) I Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED 

Depth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

--·--·--·--·--·-----1 I I I I I I I I I /---------------------

I 

6 I SE. 19 J 15 I 17 

7 I SE" 20 

8 5~1" 21 

9 I NE. I 25 

10 I SE. I 28 

11 I NW I 28 
• 

12 I NW" I 30 

13 I NE.I 30 

14- 1 mv·1 31 

15 I NE•I 31 

16 I Sri•I 32. 

17 NE•I 32 

18 SEJ 33 

19 NE.I 33 

20 mv·1 33 

21 I S.i J 35 

I 
22 1 NE•, 

I : 
I I 

l l SE1 
21 Sil. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

I 

:1 
SE~ 
NWj 
SE' 

mt 

36 

l 

1 

1 

2 

~ 

31 

4 

4 

II II 

It II 

II " 

II II 

" II 

II II 

" " 

" II 

II II 

n II 

11 II 

II II 

II II 

" 
II II 

111 II 

151 18 

U I II 

tt I 11 

11 I 11 

tl I 11 

Il l II 

0 I 11 

Il l u 

3 

" 
! 

" i 

It 

II 

II 

It 

" 
II 

II 

" 

II 

" 
II 

II 

" 
II 

3 

II 

II 

II 

11 

II 

II 

II 

Dug 

.1.Jug 

Dug 

Dug 

LJug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Du6 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

16 i 2 ,430 

16 c..,430 

8 2,425 

96 I 2,450 

44 2,450 

28 2,400 

18 2,400 

16 I 2,450 

12 I 2,400 

12 I 2,450 

20 I 2,450 

201 2,400 

16 I 2, 450 

51 2,400 

181 2,400 

161 2,445 

401 2,452 

231 2,450 

71 2,390 

511 2,430 

331 2,430 

35 2,420 

20 .2,350 

6 2, 390 

30 1 2,350 

- 14 12,416 

- 14 2,416 

5 2,420 

- 76 12,374 

- 40 I 2t-410 

-20 12,380 

- 15 12,385 

- 13 12,437 

- 10 12,390 

- 9 12,441 

- 17 I 2,433 

- 16 I 2,384 

- 11 I 2,439 

- 2 I 2, 398 

- 14 I 2,431 

- 20 2,432 

- 18 2,432 

- 4 I 2~386 

- 30 I 2, 400 

- 27 I 2,403 

- 27 I 2,393 

- 14 I 2,336 

- 2 I 2,3tl8 

- 24 I 2, 32, 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

15 I 2,415 1 Glacial sand 

16 2,414 Gia c ial sand 

Recent sand 

96 I 2,3541 Glacial clay 

44 I 2 ,406 Gliuial gravel 

28 I 2,372 Glo.cial blo.ck 
clc.y 

16 I 2,3841 Gincial sund 

Glacial sc..nd 

Glacinl grnvel 

Glo.c i al sand 

Glacial sand 

20 I 2,38~ Glacial coarse 
sand 

15 I 2,4351 Glacial gravel 

G bcic.l s nnd 

18 I 2 ~3821 Glacial sand 

31 2, 395 

35 2, 38; 

Glacial. sand 

Glncial blue ·~ 

clny 
Glacial sand 

Glacial snnd 
o.nd gravel 

Glacinl blue 
•lo.y and stones 
Glacial gravel 

GJ.D.cial sand 

Glacial sand 

Glacial e,e..nd 
and grnvol 
Glacial sand 

Seft,clear 

Saft 

Hard, clear 

Hard, cl eur , 
iron,"alka
line" 
Hard, clear, 
iron 
Hard,clear, 
"oJ.kaline., 
Hard,clenr 

Hard,clear 

Hard,clenr 

Hard,clonr 

Soft,clear 

Hard , cl e~_r 

Ho.rd,cloc.r 

Hard,"nlka
line" 
"Alkaline'' 
clear 

Hard,clenr 

Hnrd,clenr 

Soft, clear 

Hard,brown 

Hard,clear, 
11o.lkclino 11 

Hard,clear, 
"alkaline'' 
Hard, clear 

Hn.rd, cloo,r, 
"alknlino" 
Hard, clear, 
"ulknline 11 

Hard,clear 

D, S 

D S 
J 

D 

D, ii 

D S , 

D, S 

D 5 
J 

D, S 

D 

D• S 

D s 
J 

D, 8 

D, S 

8 

n, s 

n, s 

D, S 

D, S 

D., S 

D, S 

N 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

Sufficient for 50 he ad stock. 

Sufficient f or 14 head stock 

Sufficient fur_ DJile.-man; no stock. 

Sufficient f or local. needs; also 25-foot 
well. 

Sl.lfficient for 7 5 he ad sta.: k. 

Sufficient . for local needs; nlso 14-fo.ot-·w.ell 

Sufficient for 12 head stock. 

Sufficient f or l ocal needs. 

Sufficient for l ocal noods; also 7-foot well. 

Suf f iciont; cc-.n b e pumped dry but fills in 
quickly. 
Suffic iont; bc_rely enough for 6 head stock. 

Sufficient for locnl needs. 

Bo.rely enough for 10 hond stock. 

Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

Suffici ent for 20 head stock; also similar 
well. 
Sufficient for local needs. 

Sufficient; but uses other welLa.lso; also 
dc.m for stock . 
Sufficient for 40 head stock. ocsily. 

Insufficient; did not have any wnter ln..s.t 
yeo.r; stock wc-,tered in creek during vrct 
seasons. 
Insufficient; only 4 to 5 pails n dny. 

Insufficient ho.s nowc-.terduring dry spells; 
elso 30-and 16-foot wolls. 
Not usod; also 30-0.nd 33-foot wolls. 

Sufficient for 6 head stock. 

Sufficient for 40 ho o.d stock or moro. 

Sufficient for housohold noods only; also 
12-foot well. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of liR,:t:''°"tK-"~,,~ 
· · .~:.~ff .. · ...... ... ..... ... :N0:.138r· ... SASKATCHEWAN · 

LOCATION 
ALTITUDE I 

HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
TYPE DEPTH WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I OF OF WELL Above (+) 
CHARACTER OF WHICH . 

No. I WELL (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER YIELD AND REMARKS 
u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface (in °F.) IS PUT ' 

------ - -

9 SE• 5 ' 15 18 3 Dug 15 2,450 - 14 2,436 Glacial sand N Not used. 

10 mr 5 II 11 " Dug 2;:; 2,450 - 17 2,433 Glacial sand Hard, clear D ' s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 
/ 

: 

11 5\fI 9 II II ii i Dug 62 2,460 - 61 2,399 Glacial sand Hard,clear, s Insufficient; canno·c be pumped from saad. 
"alkaline" 

12 SE• 9 II II II Dug 22 2,350 - 16 2,334 Glacial clay Hard, clear D, S Insufficient; only eno ugh for 4 head stock. 

. 
8 13 S"i[ 13 II 11 11 Dug 2,380 - 4 2,376 Glacial -SB.nd ... __ -· · . Herd,clear D, ~uf ficient for -househGld needs;-- e..1.s.o _ _l.2.-foot-~ 

well for stock • . 
14 NE• 13 " 11 II Dug 12 2,380 - 9 ~' 371 Glacial sand Hard, clear, D., S Sufficient f or 35 head stock easily. 

"alkaline" .. ... ....... 

15 NE. 16 n 11 11 Dug 122 2,450 -119 12,331 119 2 ,331 Glac.ial s c.nd Hard, brown, N It wa s used for stock; shallow well and sprin! 
iron 

16 NE. 17 " II " Dug 60 2,410 - 54 2,356 Glo.cial sand Soft , c 1 ec,r D, S Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

17 sw· 17 " II II Dug 20 2,430 - 9 2,421 20 2,410 Glacial drift Hard D, S Sufficient for 40 bend stock easily. 

18 NE• 20 11 " " Dug 63 2,450 - 61 2,389 Glo.ci!tl. sand Hard,clenr D, S Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

19 Sri. 20 11 II " Bored _ 30 _ _2,410 - 22 2,388 22 2,388 Glo.cid gravel Hurd,clear D, S Sufficient for :;.. oc.c..L needs; also..._58-f'oot lrol.l. 

20 NE• 21 II If II Spring 2,340 0 2,340 G lnc ial sand - . large supply; \'rnte r is dnmmed in r~vine. - -.. 
. , .• . 

21. ~ . 23 .. " If ,, Drilled 305 2,350 - 45 2,305 . - G lo.c iul- a and Ho.rcl , iron, -N . - . - Not used now; w~.s usGd for stock; clso 20-.. 
--- ... - - .... ·-·· -·-- -p. .. :; ::; i n Bear-paw -~ - '*ttl.h l iru3 , .. _ . ---- - r" foot vrnll. 

22. NE. 28 II " II Dug 107 2,420 . . ..... 68 2,35.? l07 2,313 G ~ .ac.ial gravel Hard, cl~~~~ --- D., S Insufficient; has to use t wo wells; also 13- -
. . "alkeline 11 foot well. 

23 SE• 30 II II II Dug 32 2 ,450 - 20 2,430 G~.acial clay Hard,clear .D s 
' 

Insuffic ie nt f or local nee1s. 

24 SE· 30 " " " Du o· 33 2,450 - 30 2,420 Glacial sa nd Har"1, clear D s Sufficient for 8 beau stock. 
0 

, 
. J . D, S Sufficient for 150 head stock. 

25 S'H• 30 " II II Bored 42 2,450 - 20 2,430 20 2,430 Gla.cial gravel Hard, clear, 
I 11 alkaline 11 

26 ! NE• · 30 " " " Pl:lg 20 2,440 - 13 2,427 20 2,420 Gl6.cio.l drift Hard,clenr, D, S Sufficient for 70 head stock. 
iron 

27 NE• 31 II " " Dug 50 2,420 - 4Y 2,377 Gln cial sn.nd Soft,clenr D, S Su~ficient for 40 bend stock. 
.. 

I 

28 NE. J 34 II 11 " Dug 18 2,330 - 14 2,316 Gln.eial snnd Ho.rd, clear, D, S Sufficient for locnl needs. 
"alkaline" . 

29 NE. '. 35 " " " Dug 15 2,400 Glacial clay Hard, c~ ear, D, S Sufficient; cnn hnrdly be pumped dry. 
- no.lkaline" 

.• 

30 SE. 35 " 11 " Dug 22 2,360 - 15 2,345 -2.2 2,33if · Glo.cio.). sand Hard,"!tl.kc.- D, s Sufficient for 30 head stock; used othor 
line" well. 

31 SE0 36 " n n Dug 10 2,370 - 6 2,364 Glacie.l. sand Hard, cleGr, s Sufficient for 14 bend stock . during dry 

NE~ I 
.. "alkaline" periods; also 21-and 38-foot wells. 

32 36 " 
.. If Bored 40 2,400 - 22 2,378 Glucio.l snnd Hr..rd, clen r, s Sufficient for loca l needs. 

"alkaline" 
·. 

' 
ii 

' 

I. 
I i ' I 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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